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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

McDONALD IMPERIAL DIESEL
TRACTORS.

As to Local Manufacture aNd Use.
Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri-

culture:
1, Are McDonald Imperial Diesel tractors

manufactured in Australia?
2, If so, where?
3, Are these tractors considered suitable

for farming operations in Western Aus-
tralia?

4, Can they be obtained in this State?
5, Would it not be advisable to open nego-

tiations with the manufacturers for these
tractors to be made in this State?

6, Will he arrange for such negotiations
to be opened?

7, If not, why not?
The MINISTER replied:
1, Yes.
2, Melbourne.
3, There is no evidence available that the

tractors are unsuitable.
4, No-not since September, 1944.

As to Supplies.
Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri-

culture:
1, Are any supplies of galvanised fencing

wire (plain or barbed) and wire netting
available in Western Australia?

2, If so, where are they obtainable?
3, If not, when are such supplies likely

to be available?9
4, Are any typos of galvanised fencing

wire, or wire netting, available in any of the
Eastern States? If so, which States have
such supplies and why are similar types not
available in Western Australia, and is any
action being taken to bring Western Aus-
tralia into line with other States in this
regard?

The MINISTER replied:
1, Yes, in very limited quantities.
2, Normal trade channels and as obtained

from safes of surplus Army stocks, and also
small shipments from the Eastern States.

3, Answered by 2 and 4.
4, Yes. All States receive very limited

supplies from Eastern States sources. Re-
sumption of manufacture in Western Aus-
tralia is dependent upon adequate man-
power and coal supplies becoming available.

WOOLLEN FABRICS.

As to Offset to Rayon Competition.
Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Ag-

riculture:
1, Is he awart that woollen fabrics re-

sembling chiffon and other mnaterials of
similar texture arc being manufactured in
British mills from Australian wool?

2, In view of the competition of rayon
goods and the importance of the wool in-
dustry to this State, will be take steps to
arrange--

(a) for an exhibition of all such wool-
len fab'rics to be held in Western Australia;

(b) for supplies of such materials to be
made available for purchase in this State?

8, If not, why not?
4, Is it considered practicable for such

fabrics to be manufactured in this State,
and if so, will he discuss the matter with
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ether Government departments concerned
with a view to their manufacture here in
the near future?

5, Has he any reports on any of the
above matters! If so, will he lay thent on
the Table of the House?

The MINISTER replied:
1, Yes. I am aware that very light all

wool and woollen rayon fabrics have been
recently manufactured in British mills.

2, (a) and (b) Yes, if and when they be-
come available.

3, Answered by (2).
4, When sufficient information regarding

manufacturing technique is available, the
question of manufacture in this State will
be investigated.

5, No.

KALGOORLIE EXPRESS.

As to Sleeping Aepommodation.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways:

1, Is the same amount of sleeping accom-
modation being provided on the Kalgoorlie
expresses as in pro-war days?

2, If not, why netl
The MI11NISTER replied:
1,90o.
2, In pre-war days Railways booked up

to maximum capacity coaches available, at
times providing a full train load of sleep-
e rs,, and a second division for sit-up passen-
gers- Present accommodation is restricted
to two 1st and two 2nd class sleeping
cars on express trains as coaches are re-
quired for military movements, viz., four
large trains P'erth-Xalgoorlie weekly, which
precludes provision of further sleeping
cars.

GERMAN MEASLES.
As to Prevention of Recurrence.

Mir. NEEDHAM asked the Minister for
Health:

1, In view of t he serious results of Ger-
man measles and in order to prevent as
far as huma~nly possible any addition to the
number of rubella children, will he inform
the House what steps are being taken by
his department to guard against a recur-
rence of this diseasel

2, 11 action has been, or is being taken,
will he indicate its nature?

.3, With what resultsI
The MINISTER replied:
1, 2 and 3, In the present state of medi-

cal knowledge it is impossible to prev(
outbreaks of German measles. Preven-
tive action that is taken includes the
elusion from schools of cases of susceptil
children (those who have not suffer
from the disease) from infected ham
Apart from parental control it is not pi
sible to prevent excluded children frc
playing with others in the street. 'When
mother suffers from German measles duni
her pregnancy, the baby may be deaf, blir
or have abnormalities of the heart. The :
elusion of German measles among the no
flable diseases is under considerati(
When cases are reported, it would then
possible to warn pregnant women, throu
the Press or wireless, to avoid all poss11

contact with children who may be infect(

BILLS (5)-FIRST BEADING.
1, Industrial Development (Besurupti

of Land).-
2,' Public Works Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for WorI
3, Public Service Appeal Board A

Amendment,
Introduced by the Minister for Lamc

4, Friendly Societies Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Heall

5, Electoral (WVar Time) Act Amen
ment.

Introduced by the Minister for Justii

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Railways Classification Board A

Amendment.
2, Air NSavigationi Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Council's Amendme-nts.
Schedule of six amendments made by t]

Council now considered.

in Committee.
Mr. Rodoreda in the Chair; the Ministi

for Labour in charge of the Dill.
No. 1. Clause 2 (page 2) -- Delete tl

words "one or more'' in line 7.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Th

Bill provided for the right of the State Ii
surance Office to deal with one or mo:
local authorities or one or more friend
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societies, or pools of either. The amend-
went now before the Committee provides
for the striking out of the 'words "one or
more,'' which means in effect that the
Legislative Council has decided by its
amiendment to confine the work of the
State Insurance Office relating to road
boards or friendly societies to those that
have formed pools, and will not give the
right to individual road boards or friendly
societies to do business with the State In -
surance Office. It is difficult to understand
why this amendment has been moved, but
in view of the fact that it is on a volun-
tary basis I think it is a matter for the
road boards or friendly societies to make
up their minds -whether they arc to deal
with the State Insurance Office, rather than
that we should force them to form pools
for that purpose. I move-

That tihe amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not arced to.

No. 2. Clause 2:-Delete the words "one
wr more"~ in line 8.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
inicadment deals with the same matter and
proposes to strike out the words "one or
more" in line 8. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
imeudment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 2:-Delete the words ''a
o0cal authority or" in lines 12 and 13.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
umndment deals with the same thing. By
.hits amendment the State Insurance Office
vould be debarred from doing business
vith a local authority or a friendly society.

move-
That the amiendument be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Couneil 's
imendinent not ageed to.

No. 4. Clause 2:-Delete the words "a
'riendly society or'' in line 14.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I
nove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
inendment not agreed to.
No. 5. Clause 2:-Insert after the word
undertaken " in l ine 16, the word " only."2

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If these
ords a-re inserted the clause will then read

'sucht insurance business may he under-

taken only with local authorities separately
or with friendly societies separately," and
so on. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 2:-Delete the words
"local authorities separately or wvith
friendly societies separately or with any
number of local authorities or with any''
in lines 17, 18 and 10, and substitute the
words "a number of local authorities or a.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
amendment means striking out all the
words that give the State Insurance Office
the opportunity to deal with either local
governing bodies or friendly societies
separately. I move-

That the amendmnent be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. Doney, the
Minister for Works, and the mover drew
up reasons for not agreeing to the Coun-
cil's amendments,

Reasons adopted1 and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILLr-STATE TRANSPORT 00-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the previous day.

MRt. W. NIEGNEY (Pilbara) (4.32]: The
object of this amending Bill is to include all
the area north of the 26th parallel now ex-
empted from the provisions of the Act. A
previous spcaker asked the reason for the
exclusion of that area when the original
legislation was before Parliament. I do not
know what reason prompted the adoption
of that course, but I suggest it might have
been on account of the difference in condi-
tions, the long distances involved and the
paucity of population there as compared
with the southern districts. Factkrs of that
sort would have ant influence on the decision
of Parliament to exclude from the operation
of the Act the area north of Meekatharra
to the Northern Territory border.

I do not want to he under any illusion as
to the meaning of this amendment if it be
adopted. I propose to support the second
reading of the Bill, hut I 'want an assurance
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from the Minister that substantial consider-
ation will be extended to the carriers and
contractors; in the North-West if the amend-
menkt is carried. As I visualise the position,
the passing of this Bill will mean that the
Act wiUl have effect throughout the whole
of the State. This would mean that all the
contractors and carriers in the North-West
-who are now exempt will he subject to the
whole of the provisions of the Act.

I am prepared to say that quite a few
proisions of the Act are not appropriate or
reasonably applicable to the northern por-
tion of this country. For instance, Section
IS provides that commercial goods vehicles
must not he used for the conveyance of
passengers. True, there are certain condi-
tions to the section, but under this amend-
ment it 'would he necessary for the board to
issue a special permit to every contractor
and carrier in the North-West. Another
section deals with the drilinig time that own-
ers or employees shall observe. I agree with
the limitation as to driving time in settled
areas and where circumstances warrant for
the observance of awards and industrial
conditions, but the position in the North
is; so vastly different that, in many instances,
it would he impracticable for the owner or
the employee to ohserve the -requirements of
the Act.

-Now I come to the question of the fund
established under Section 60 of the Act.
The impression conveyed by the remarks of
the M1inister when moving the second read-
ing was that, as a result of this amendment
of the Act, there would be a considerable
alleviation of the conditions under which
transport is carried on north of the 26th
parallel, but on examination I find that the
fund is already largely allocated and that,
after administrative and other expenses in-
volving superannuation payments and so
forth have been deducted from the f und, the
remainder is to be divided into two portions.
The portion derived from the fees for the
issue of omnibus licenses must be spent on
roads over whieh the omnibuses operate, and
the -portion derived from the licenses for
commercial goods vehicles must be disbursed
on an equitable basis to the local authorities
concerned. So far as I can judge, the
amount of financial assistance that will be
available will he very small, aind nothing like
sufficient to alleviate the transport position

in the North which, of course, involves price,
and other considerations,

I am prepared to support the second
reading provided the amendment will no'
have the effect of subsidising one or two met
in a small way and imposing additional fees
restrictions and regulations on the rest ol
the transport contractors and carriers in thi
North-West. I hope the Minister will givi
an assurance that, as -a result of this amend
meat, those people who own and operati
motor vehicles in the North will not be sub
ject to any further restictions than are im
posed at present. If those people are go
ing to be paid a small subsidy-and it eai
be only a small amiount-and if they are t,
be subject to the payment of additions
license fees, in view of the high taxatioi
now imposed and the fact that under th
Commonwealth Income Tax Assessment Ac
any subsidy of this nature for the carryinj
on of a business is regarded as nsscssabl
income, obviously they will not derive
great deal of benefit from the subsidy.
ask the Minister's assurance on these point
because they are very important for thos
whom it is hoped to assist.

There is no doubt that the probler
of transport is one of the most pres
sing in the isolated portions of the Statf
In passing, I wish to impress on the Gov
erment that if this Bill is passed and
to be regarded only as an instalment of somec
thing to follow, and if the subsidies are t
he granted to certain transport companies i:
the North, we must ensure that any relic
given in that direction will be reflected
the prices of the commodities which can b
obtained by the people in the North. I
other words, we must ensure that if some
body is to receive a subsidy from the Go,.
ement, the consumers must have the ben(
fit of that relief. The Bill, as far as
can see, applies only to road transport.
suggest, in view of the M.%inister's remarki
when introducing the measure, that it is pof
sible to subsidise aerial transport also. Cot
sideration should, and must, be givent
assisting that form of transport to the area
far removed from the City of Perth.

Mr. Needham.- It is of equal importanci
Mr. W. HEGNEY: As the member fe

Perth has aptly remarked, it is of equal in
portance. Recently the Postal Dc partmen
the Civil Aviation Department, the Westei
Australian Minister for Health, and ti
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Victorian section of the Flying Doctor Ser-
vice, as the result of co-operation with
the MacRobertson-Miller Aviation Co., in-
stituted a subsidiary aerial transport service
to many of the stations in isolated portions
of the Kimberley district. This does not
interfere in any way with the ordinary mail
service from Perth to Darwin; it is supple-
mentary to that service. Although it has
been operating only for six months, it has
proved to be of incalculable benefit to the
people in those isolated areas. The flying
doctor accompanies the captain of the plane
at certain times, and the plane takes on
board the mail that is landed at Derby, as
well as the mail carried overland, and de-
livers it to the stations which come within
the scheme. The stations, of course, have
made landing grounds, which have been
passed by the Civil Aviation Department.

Coming further south, I have to mention
for the consideration of the Minister that
only last week I received a communication
from people in the Port Bedland-Wallal dis-
trict in which they request a resumption of
the mail service. Wallal is 175 miles north
of Port Hedland, almost half-way to Broome,
just on the 20th parallel of latitude, which
is my northern boundary. Before the war,
the Postmaster General subsidised, or paid
a certain amount of money per annum for,
the carriage of mails to those stations; but
during the war the service was discontinued
owing to tbe fact that the carrier had no
back-loading and the work did not pay him.
Consequently, the people in those far-
removed stations were left without transport
service. I propose to read the letter received
from those people as it indicates the diffi-
culties under which they have been labour-
ig. It is dated the 20th October, 1945, is
signed by the owners of the Do Grey, Pardoo,
Wallal and Nalgie stations, and is as fol-
lows:

The undersigned, representing the four pro-
perties concerned, request you to interview the
Deputy Director of Posts and Telegraphs in
regard to the re-establishment of the mail ser-
vice along the coast from Port Hedland to
Nalgie. This service was discontinued after
the outbreak of war and the stations on this
route during that period have bad no service,
except that provided by the Army when pass-
ing through, or the casual caller. Families
are resident at nil these stations and it is
impossible to get perishables to these proper-
ties except at a prohibitive cost unless a mail
service is runnling regularly.

Should the department feel that a truck mail
is not warranted on this coast, there is the
existing air mail which fies past all these

stations, carrying mail, but giving no service
to individual properties, but which could be
used to help this section of the community
by giving them a weekly service at little cost
to the department. As another nlternativ3, a
subsidised mail service by plane could be town
from Port Hedland to De Grey, Pardoo, Wallal
and Nalgie across to Warrawagine, thence down
the river to Callawa, Yarrie, Muccan, Ettric
and Mulyic back to Hedland. This service
could, if flown weekly, keep all these proper-
ties supplied in perishables and foodstuffs for
the children of these families. As our Par-
liamentary representative, we feel you do not
need prompting in any way as to tbn justice
of this request, as you are, or should be, fully
conversant with the many difficulties already
being experienced by residents in these areas.

It appears to us that it should not be neces-
sary to go cap-fr-hand to the department over
this matter; progress and better conditions we
understand to be the policy of both Federal
and State Governments.

My reason for reading this extract is to
show the difficulties which will still have to
be met even if this Bill is passed. I suggest
to the Minister that he give serious considera-
tion to the recommendation submitted to the
Government recently by the committee which
was appointed to deal with problems affect-
ing the North-West. Incidentally, the re-
commendation might be considered as an
alternative proposition to the truck mail to
the stations I mentioned. It is hoped that
the Flying Doctor Service at Port Hedland
will soon have a larger plane, capable of
carrying seven or eight passengers. I sub-
mit for the consideration of the Minister that
he might take up with the Commonwealth
Minister, the Flying Doctor Service and the
air transport companies, the possibility of
inaugurating a subsidiary service along the
De Grey River which would give those people
a regular mail service and also carry perish-
ables to them. It may not be out of place
to read a few extracts from the report of
the expert committee which the Government
recently appointed. The first I propose to
read is headed "Education," but it has defi-
nite relation to the question of transport.
If I deal with the extract now, it will save
time later, as I shall not duplicate my re-
marks on the Estimates. The cxtract is as
follows:

Except in cases considered by the Education
Department not to be warranted or advisable,
an allowance of £.1 per week should be granted
for each child whilst educated away from
home where the parents live in the North-West
and w'here no sntisfactory bus service is pro-
vided to the nearest Government school.

The Education Department should be re-
quested to investigate the practicability of
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establishing one or more High Schools with
hostels in the North-West.

I submit that even if the Bill is passed it
will not alleviate the position so far as it
affects the parents of the children. con-
cerned. I have in mind a few parents
living in the Nullagine-Marbie Bar area.
The fathers are earning wages a little above
the ordinary, but they are extremely de-
sirous of ensuring that their children shall
receive a proper education, so they are send-
ing them to metropolitan colleges. The
bare fare from that district to Perth is
£7 10s. Naturally, the parents desire the
children to return home during the holiday
period;, mostly because they have no rela-
tives iii Perth with whom the children
could stay. They therefore are faced with
the payment of an additional £7 10%. to get
the children back to college. So that, if
the children make the journey twice a year
-and surely that is reasonable-the total
east in, fares alone wvili be £30. There is
nothing extravagant in the suggestion that
these children should retnrn borne twice a
year, especially considering that the distance
is 1,000 miles. As I have said, that is the
cost of fares alone but to that amount must
be added the cost of the child's 'board at
college. Something must be done in this
direction. I make the point, as I think it
transcends in importance all other con-
siderations for the stability of population
in the North-West. If married people are
to be induced to continue to reside in the
North-West they must have some relief
from the preseat heavy transport cost$,
especially when they are prepared to make
such heavy sacrifices to educate their child-
ren properly. The committee also dealt
with freight concessions. In this connec-
tion, it said-

The Commonwealth Government should sub-
sidie, through the State Government, 25 per
cent, of shipping freight charges for materials,
foodstuffs, stock, equipment, etc., loaded on to
ships at West Australian ports and Aisebnrge&
at North-West ports north of Geraldton.

The State Goveranent should investigate
the feasibility of establishiag road trains for
conveyance of goods on the maia routes in the
North-West.

I know there are many difficulties in the
way, but I suggest that the new Minister
for Transport, who has displayed great en-
thusiasm and who I believe is out to do the
best he possibly can for all sections of the
State, should give consideration to that re-

commnendation; and, if it is at all pract
able, he should inaugurate a servic-Il
not wish to be considered parochial-frq
Meekatharra to Marble Bar, a distance
510 miles. If he does, he will have aehiex
something practical for the people in tl
area, The next recommendation of I
committee, that I wish to quote is as I
lows:

The commercial aviation companies shoi
be subsidised to enable all postal matter,
eluding parcels, to be transported by air
and fromt the -North-West, at ordinary pos
rates.

A weekly mail service should be provided
all but the most inaccessible parts.

The last extract from the report I de,,
to quote deals with aerial transport and
as follows-

The Commonwealth Government should
.requested to examine the existing and 1
lposed air services in the North-West witi
view to improving same and subsidisiag
serricing of subsidiary routes.

The Government should make represer
tions to the Commonwealth Government
the distribution to the Aviation Compax
operating in the North-West of one or mn
DOS aeroplines.

It -will be observed that the committee
gone exhaustively into the transport pr
lems of the North, and I have little do
that the M1inister will give consideration
the many points that I have raised. 11
questionable, in my opin ion, whether it
better to pass this measure now or u
until such time as the committee which
be set up by the Commonwealth to aet
collaboration with Queensland and West
Australia makes an exhaustive report,
cause I notice that in the terms of rel
enee the question of transport and a4
munications has been definitely raised
it will he erie of the matters upon wb
that committee wvill be required to rep.

I wish to make quite plain, in indicat
my support of the second reading, thai
the Bill is passed, the people in my part
the North-West will be under- no delus
as to what it means. If it means thatt
are going to be hamstrung by restricti
imposed by regulations tinder the exist
Act, if it means that they will be requi
to expend further money on license fees,.
if there is going to be only a main
amount paid in subsidies as a result
this amendment, it will not give to
people what they have a right to exp
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)n the other hand I sincerely believe that
hbe Government is anxious to do its utmost
)n behalf of the people north of the 26th
arallel by trying to alleviate their
roubles, one of which, as I mentioned
-arlier, is in connection with prices. The
,overnmeut's action on this occasion, to-
,ether with the installments that I believe

t will make in the near future in the way
)f granting relief to the people in the
"ortb, I have no doubt will be appreciated
ind will help in some material way to
ighten the burdens of the people in the
oumntry that we have under review.

MR. ABBOTT (North Perth) [a.16]:
With the member for Pilbara I feel that it
.s possible that not much good can come
)ut of this amendment. It is not generally
ippreciated what the cost of air transport
s. The member for Pilbara mentioned the

1)C3. That aeroplane requires a runway of
iomething like 5,000 feet, and even one
;uch runway wvould cost between £10,000
ind £20,000. So I cannot see that the
jeople of the North are going to get vcry

onuch benefit from subsidies. If, on the
Aher hand, the Government interferes by
inposing additional license fees and pro-
)ably additional restrictions and regula-
-ions it wvill create a disadvantage rather
:han an advantage. However, I propose
.ike the member for Pilbara to learn bow
assistance rather than the reverse will re-
4ult from this amendment.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [5.18]:
rhe member for Pilbara dealt very fully
with air transport so far as it relates to
the North-West. I think, with him, that
if we could find a means of subsidising air
transport to a large extent it .would be the
,reatest factor in alleviating the conditions
under which the Nor'-Westers suffer. But
I am afraid that there is no intention in
this measure to subsidis aerial transport
nor, indeed, is there power to do so. We
have to concern ourselves more with the
aspect of subsidising road transport, and
my remarks will be confined almost ex-
clusively to that phase of the matter. Dur-
ing the course of the debate queries were
raised as to why the North-West of this
State was exempted when the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act was passed in 1933.*
When this House debated the matter then
the intention was mainly to do away wvith

the unfair competition from which the rail-
ways were suffering.

As there were no railways in the North-
West for the governiuent to be concerned
about, and as the Government did not de-
sire to impose unnecessary restrictions up-
on North-West transport users it was de-
cided to exclude that portion of the State
from the provisions of the Act. Also at
that time there were no provisions in the
Act, which we are now endeavouring to
amend, empowering the board to grant sub-
sidies to any form of transport, and there
are none today. The powers given to the
board to grand subsidies are contained in
a different Act altogether, namely, the Road
Transport Subsidy Act, 1037. The grant
that was available, and I believe is
still available under the provisions of these
two Acts taken in conjunction, is so small
that it is not worth worrying about. There
would be no appreciable benefit to the
North-West road transport at all as a re-
sult of it. Practically all the road trans-
p~ort in the North-West is confined to com-
mercial goods vehicles, as omnibuses do not
operate there.

I am sorry to say that I ame not wildly
enthusiastic about this Bill. Before making
up my mind to support it I want to hear
the Minister's reply and his explanation
of the various points that I will raise in
objecting to it. I doubt whether his rosy
expectations with regard to the amendment
available for subsidising road transport
wvill be realised. I think that under the
lprovisi Otis of lboth Acts, to Which I have
i ferrvd, the amount of money available
will be a mere bagatelle compared with
what is wante~d. I will deal with that
aspect a little later. It is a moot
point as to whether the problematical
benefits of this amending Bill will not
be outweighed by the dilsadvantages
that will accrue to the transport
owners of the North-West. The Trans-
port Board has very wide powers. It will
practically have control over all commercial
goods vehicles engaged in the North-West
if we pass the Bill. Section 33 of the Act
provides-

Subject to the excepltions stated in the next
Section a commercial goods vehicle shall not
operate on any road unless such a vehicle is
licensed in accordance with this Parliament.

That section means that every commer-
cial goods A-chicle in the North-West will
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have to pay at) extra licence fee. The first
exception is in respect of a commercial
goods vehicle which-
operates solely in the area within a radius of
fifteent miles from the General Post Office in
Forrest Place, Perth.

We do not come under that. The next ex-
ception is-
operates solely within a radius of fifteen miles
from the piece of business of the owner.

No commercial goods vehicle in the North-
West operates within fifteen miles of the
residence of the owner. Anything from 100
to 300 miles, yes. The next exception is-
is used solely for any of the purposes mn-
tioned in the First Schedule of this Act.

That means that a man may use his own
vehicle to transport his own produce from
his property to the nearest port or railway
station. The only commercial goods vehicles
that would be exempted under the provisions
of the parent Act are those owned by the
jpastoralists. The hoard has almost power
of life and death over the drivers, the own-
er;, control over the vehicles- and every
other conceivable thing. Whilst the present
board, which has done a wonderfully good
job in the South, may not impose any of
these restrictive conditions, the power is
there. I want to be satisfied tha.t, as against
these restrictions, there will be somne ap-
preciable benefit to he obtained by the truck
and fleet owners, and the people generally
in the North.

The North-West transport conditions are
very different from those obtaining in the
southern area.-. As a result many of the
provisions of this Act do not apply, but we
are asked to give discretion to the board to
make them applicable. While the power is
there T am pretty certain that it will be used
at somep time or other. So far as I know
transport in the North, there arc no regular
runs such as obtain in the South, except the
mail runs. The practice is for the transport
people to take loads whenever available to
wherever they are required. They have nio
set policy at all. Loading generally comes
in by ship, perhaps a couple of hundred
tons, and it is transported to every point of
the compass, as trucks are available, in
accordance with the desires of the consignees.
There are also peak periods when the wool-
clip comes in to the pork. Every owner
wants his clip carted so as to get it to the

tsales as soon as possible. He saves intere:
on his overdraft by having his wool sol
quickly. It would be uneconomical for an
Ileet owner to keep sufficient trucks to de:
with the peak periods.

rfhii problem is overcome by variot
truck owners bringing along single vehich
from here, there and everywhere. The
know when the peak period arrives and the
geCt their quota, and when it js over the
take their trucks away to sonie other di
trict'; lperhaps down soutth. The regale
fleet owner cannot keep sufficient vehich
running all the time to cope with the pea
period. That problem would be rather
headache for the hoard. If subsidies am
to lie pnid iii respect of one portion of ti
NYqrtb-West then the rest of the poop
should be on an equal basis. It would I
unfair to subsidise one route and not am
other. I think, as the member for Pilbai
remarked, that it is not the intention f&
these subsidies to he paid to the transpo:
fleet owner. The consignees arc the poop
who provide the goods carried by the truel
and they should receive the benefit of as
subsidy. The basis of a plan to snbsidi:
these people wvill present a difficult task f
the board.

I have discussed the matter two or thri
times with the chairman, and we both s4
groat difficulties in arriving at some fea
ible scheme under which everyone will I
treated on an equitable basis. A very sligl
easing of the burden of individuals will,
maintain, amount to quite an appreciab
sum as a total; a stunt far beyond the finni
cial resources of the Transport Board.
subsidy of Id. per ton per mile-whh
would be a reduction of approximately 121
to 15 per cent. on the average rates obtaii
mug at present-would mean a reduction,
subsidy, of 8/4 per ton for every 100 mile
If we take 1,000 tons of wool to Port He,
land, Onslowv or Roebourne from outba(
over a distance of, on the average, 100 mile
the subsidy on the basis of Id. per ton pi
mile would work out at £C420 per annum.I
we add another 1,000 tons for other commod
ties, coming in and going out, in order
mneet the requirements of the people up ther
we have another £420 or a total of, say, M8
£850 per nnnum. That amount would I
required at each port, on a very conservatli
basis, in order to afford the slight reductic
of 12Y2 to 15 per cent, on the present rate

19,11).
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Let us get down to the financial basis and
see what revenue is available to the board.
The report of the State Transport Board
for the year ended the 30th June, 1945,
which was laid on the Table of the House

a few days ago, shows that the
total revenue of the board for
1944-45 was, in round figures, £34,000,
included in which we have omnibus
license fees amounting to £32,000 which rep-
resents practically the whole of the board's
income, and fees in connection with com-
mercial goods vehicles £782. On the expen-
diture side there was £C7,376 fbr administra-
tion and £C2,543 for subsidy on road trans-
port. Included in that amount of subsidy
was the only payment being made ink con-
nection with transport in the North-West,
namely, £261 on the route from Carnarvon
to Geraldton-and that was for a period of
12 months. If that is to be fie basis of
the subsidy to he paid in respect of all forms
of transport in the North find North-West,
this proposition is not worth a snap of the
fingers to the individual consignee. Mecm-
bers will appreciate that fact when they
realise that that amount has to be spread
over 30 or 50 consignees for the 12 months.
The expenditure included other amounts such
as contributions to statutory authorities on
account of omnibus fees, £23,284; and on
account of commercial goods vehicle license
fees, £557. Those payments represent the
total disbursements of the board.

Let us see next how Wbe board's revenue
con be allocated under the provisions of the
Act. In paragraph 74 of the State Trans-
port Board's report the following appears:-

It is provided under the Act that after pay-
ment of administrative costs, contributions to
employees' superannuation fund and subsidies,
the balance remaining in the Transport Co-
ordination Fund shall at the end of each fin-
ancial year be distributed to each of the statu-
tory authorities concerned in the maintenance
of roads. The balance so remaining for dis-
tribution at the 30th June, 1945, was com-
prised as follows:-

In relation to omnibuses 23,284 9 3
In relation to commercial

goods vehicles . . 557 9 5
In relation to aircraft .. 223 7 1

Total E-- . 24,065 5 9

That money has, to be distributed in accord-
ance with the provisions of Section 60 of
the State Transport Co-ordination Act and
Section 2 of the Road Transport Subsidy
Act. In the forner no power is included

enabling the board to pay subsidies. Section
60 is couched in terms almost word for word
-with the paragraph I have just read from
the board's report. Section 2 of the Road
Transport Subsidy Act sets out that the
board is authorised to make grants from the
Transport Co-ordination Fund, constituted
under the State Transport Co-ordinationk
Act, as follow;-

From the proceds of license fecs received
in respect of omnibuses-
That concerns the amount of £23,284 to
which I referred earlier.

-such sums- as in the opinion of the board
are necessary or expedient in the interests of
public transport to be granted in aid of any
transport carried on by the holder of a license
f or any public vehicle as defined in the said
Act and which is engaged in road transport.

(b) From the proceeds of license fees re-
ceived in respect of commercial goods vehicles,
such sums as in the opinion of the board are
necessary or expedient in thie interests of pub-
lic transport to be granted in aid of any trans-
port carried on by the holder of a license for
any public vehicle as defined in the said Act
and which is engaged in road transport.

Those fees hav-e to be allocated in respect
of omnibuses and commercial goods vehicles
in proportion to the amount of license fees
received by the board from the respective
types of road transport, and the subsidy
paid can only be allocated to them from the
fees received from the respective types of
transport. If my reading of the Act is
correct, the only moneys availa'ble for the
subsidising of commercial goods vehicles is
the proportion of the revenue received from
licenses paid in respect of such vehicles
throughout the whole State, and as members
will have noticed that amount is infinitesimal
-hout £E700 last year. If that is the basis,
unless the Minister can allay my fears in
that respect-

Hon. J. 0. Willeock: Perhaps the board
could be subsidised by the Treasurer.

Mr. RODOREDA: If the Treasurer de-
sires to do that, there is no necessity to
amend the Act.

Ron. J. 0. Willcock: Tha Transport
Board will administer it.

Air. RODOREiJA: But the Bill does not
deal with that. If the Minister can allay
my fears and show inc that I am not cor-
rect in my interpretation of the Act, my
contentions fail.

The Minister for Transport: I can tell
the hon. member quite definitely that he
has read the Act aright.
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haes. There Are several services which have

Mr. RODOREDA: The Minister can
deal with the position and if be can knock
my case down-if it is an Aunt Sally-I
am in favour of the Bill. There are many
,other sections of the Act that should be
repealed, if this provision is to apply to
the whole State. Many of them are simply
ridiculous as affecting the North-West.

Mr. W. Hegney: Of conrse, they are.
Mr. RODOREDA: The provisions regard-

ing the continuous honrs of driving and
time off and so on are simply laughable
from tbat standpoint. Fancy a man start-
ing out on a drive that will take him 250
miles inland and -we ask himn to sit down
along the roadside fol' an hour for a rest!
That is not what they do up there. If a
driver has to set out on a long trip, he
starts ofr at any hour of the day or night
and keeps going until it suits him to camp.
It would be ridiculous to suggest that such
a man should be required to take time off
after so many hours' driving for a spell,
when there might not be a homestead with-
in 100 miles, no water for a billy of tea or
anything else to mneet his convenience. Of
course, no sane hoard would apply such
conditions uip north, hut it has power to do
it-and that is what T object to.

The type of driver required up north is
quite different from the type suitable for
transport work in the south. In the nor-
thern parts of the State a man may have
to set out on a, 500-mile Journey, with
hardly a homestead to be encountered on
the track, no petrol station and no repair
shop, and uip there a man has to live out
of his tucker box and camp under the stars.
It is not easy to get men of the type cap-
able of doing that work. Apart from that,
the Minister stated that the hoard has
power to subsidise air transport. That wria
in reply to an interjection of mine. Per-
sonally I do not think it has that power.
In Section 2 of the Road Transport Sub-
sidy Act the following paragraph appears
in Subsection (1) :

(c) From the proceeds of license fees re-
ceived in respect of aircraft, such sums Ra in
the opinion of the board are necessary or ex-
pedieut in the interests of air navigation tal
be granted ia aid of the provision of landing
grounds for aircraft.

It will be seen that the power of the board
to grant subsidies in connection with air-
craft is for the provision of landing

grounds. There is set out no power e
abling the board, either under the subsii
Act or the road transport Act, to subsidi
freighit charges on aircraft; it can mere
subsidise tile provision of landing grounc
As the chairman of the board has point
out in his report, the funds received und
this heading are too small to be used ci
cieatly for ally such purpose. If the Min
ter desires to achieve the objective-I gi
him credit for it, and he has my 'utme
support in that direction-I hope he wv
he able to do so. I think it is essential
amend the Act of 1937 to enable the boa
to use any of the funds it receives, in
speetive of the Source from which the mon
is derived, to subsidise any form of trar
port anywhere in the State. The boa
should have control over the ivbole of t
funds, after allowing for administrati
costs, to enable it to subsidise whatev
form of transport it chose to help. Unh
that is done, we shall not reach the obje
tire of the Bill. For that reason, I sir
be interested to hear what the Minisi
says when he replies to the debate,

THE MINISTER roa TRANspoi
(Hon. W. M4. Matrshall-Murehison-in
ply) [5.43]: The Bill was introduced as
indication of the Government's sincerity
its desire to assist the people north of t
26th parallel of south latitude. It -was in
introduced as a sure-all for all evils of t
North or the North-West. If I convey
the impression that all the social evils aj
economic difficulties in the North would
eradicated immediately this measure t
came law, I am sorry, for that is not
One can only assume the unattractive ape
tacle of the North-West, caused by the fe
of those who represent it of what will ii
ii-ediataly develop if there is an endeavo
to do something for the North-West.

'Mr. W. Heg-ney: By whom?

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPOR'
Members wvho are so fearful of what m;
happen, surely could not have given si
consideration to those particular servic
that have been aubsidised by the board ai
controlled by it for some considerable tin
In respect of those services there has nev
been any complaint from those affecte
notwithstanding the representations fe
and the all-powerful need of, the legisl
tion twhich the Transport Board alreai

19.
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been subsidised for the benefit of those
people who are running them.

Mr. Rodoreda: They are using all their
money for this.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
Will the hon. member endeavour to walk
before he commnences to run?

Mr. liodoreda: Tell us how much money
is available for the North; that is what we
want to know.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:

The hon. member outlined the legislation
and used certain figures, and was probably
quite correct.

Mr. Jiodoreda: That means there is no
money.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
Here is the point I wish to make. I am
given to understand there is at least
£20,000 available for this purpose. If the
hon. member adopts the attitude he did
in regard to the service between Geraldton
and Carnarvon I venture to say there is
no sumi available to the Treasury that wvill
satisfy him. That service has been running
for a considerable time, and has been sub-
sidised by the board. It is still running.

Mr. Rodoreda: It was running before it
was subsidised.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
The hon, member must admit that the ser-
vice has not ceased. Evidently the con-
tractor is satisfied with the deal;, otherwise
he would not be running the service. I
venture to say he is so satisfied that he has
not made application to the board for an
increase in the subsidy. The hon. member
would suggest that I should recommend to
the board that it immediately cuts out that
subsidy because it is not worth anything.
To a large degree the lion. member is not
correct in his theory that if we are going to*
subsidise one service we should subsidise
all and sundry, as was the state of affairs
in the metropolitan area and the South-
West before the board took control. It
was that very element which brought this
Act into existence, namely, the overlapping
and the waste.

Mr. Rodoreda: I meant every district.
The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:

Now we are getting somewhere. What is
the intention of the Government in regard
to this Bill?7

Mr. Rodoreda: We do not know.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
The bon. member is not going to he con-
vinced either. He has made up his mind.
He is in opposition today. He has definitely
assured himself on wrong premises that
this Bill will do an injury to the North-
west.

.Mr. W. Hegney: It will not do much good.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
Very well! I hope that if the Bill becomes
lawv the hon. members concerned will, when
the time comes, admit that they are wrong.
1 am confident they will do so.

Mr. Rodoreda: I want you to prove I
am wrong. That is all I ask. I will admit
it quickly enough if I am wrong.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT: I
once met an individual who was arguing
with a colleaguev, and the argument became
heated. To finalise the discussion this men
pulled off his coat and shaped up to the
other and said, "I am open to conviction;
yon convince me." That is the attitude of
the member for Roebourne.

Mr. Abbott: Is that a threat 9

Mr. Rodoreda: You have a chance to con-
vince us without taking off your coat.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT-
The object of the Bill, as I endeavoured to
explain when moving the second reading,
is first of all to get a complete and concrete
)flan of the requirements of the North-West.
How can we say what money will be iniolved
in subsidies until we know where the sub-
sidies are to apply? Apart from the few
mail services that run through the North.-
West, there is no organised means of tranm-
port. These services run whenever occasion
arises, and invariably arc run at aL profit.
Hence it is that long trips-have to be made
but only to certain centres, and only those
centres where by virtue of running these
services a profit is derived from the labour
involved and the use of the trucks or
vehicles. What we want to do is to organ-
ise, to get the Transport Board with all its
knowledge of the metropolitan area and the-
rural areas, and all the experience it has
had, to make a. thorough investigation as to
the necessary means of transport, the re-
quired routes, and avoid the spasmodic ser-
vices such as are in existence today at a
phenomenal cost to the unfortunate indivi-
dual% coneernedl.
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Mr. Rodoreda: The cost is half what it
-was 15 years ago.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
We want the board to have the routes gaz-
etted so that servies may be run perman-
ently and constantly all through the year,'
not just for given periods for the carting
of wool and then no more being seen of
cither the contractor or his vehicle. These
tire anomalies we are trying to overcome.
The hon. members concerned seem to imna-
gine that this particular board will, on the
one hand, if this Bill becomes law, imme-
diately set out' to persecute everyone in the
North-West, the very negation of the in-
tentions of this measure, They can see all
the danger this board will inflict in the way
of hardship upon these people to whom the
CTovcrnment wishes to give relief. Do they
sr~ggest that either the Minister or the Gov-
ernment would sit idly by and see people
persecuted by legislation that was intended
for their beneft? It is remarkable, with all
the services this hoard has already been ren-
dering, that none of those services or the
contractors have been persecuted under the
law, although that law has applied all the
while they have been in existenic. It is also
remarkable that only in the North-West will
this persecution occur. In fairness to the
Transport Board I think that such suspi-
cions might -well have been kept in the back-
ground.

I ehallenge any member to rise in his seat
and point to any given place where this
board has taken control in the way of ren-
dering services, and sh6-v that its actions
and activities were not to the material bene-
fit of the people concerned or that it sub-
jected even the eonhi:aetors to persecution
and tyranny. What T have stated are facts
that are unehallengeable. Because we pro-
pose to extend the activities of the board
as a preliminary step to the giving of some
concessions to those people who are really
more deserving today than those who are
now getting them, for some reason mem-
bers consider there is a nigger in the wood-
pile somewhere. I think it was the mem-
ber for Pilbara who read the recommenda-
tions from the committee set up by the State
to make an investigation into what the Gov-
ernment might do to render practical ser-
vice to the people in the North. I am not
in the position to make any comment upon

that report or the recommendations, but
-Will make this statement that any recon
mendation made by the committee appointe
by this Government will be honoured whe
ever and whenever practicable.

The Government is earnest in its desii
in this direction. I admit that at the mi
meat both the member for Pilbara, and ti
member for Itoebourne were on fairly goc
ground when they suggested there was fli

sufficient money probably to give a wordl
subsidy to the contract ors in the Nortl
West. That may he so. Whp can &ay unl
we know by virtue of the investigation
until the board has taken the North-We
portion of the State under its wing, at
had a look to see what is required? It i
the member for Pilbara who pointed oi
that all those people along the de Grc
and through Wallal have had no service
all since ithe CGommohwcalth G~ovcinmuej
cut out the subsidy to the mail contracto
These are the routes and the services
which the board will give consideration at
where it will help by way of a subsidy
provide a service. How can we caleula
the cost when we do not really know t]
full *extent of the service we are going
render?

Why condemn. a sincere effort b
en use of the Jack of information th
is required. We cant only get th
information by giving this board, with
its knowledge and experience as a resuilt;
controlling transport, the protection and t'
right and authority under law to make tt
investigatien, do its preliminary work, 14
out its plans, and then say 'what all ti
is going to cost. Then only can we ta
of the requirements in regard to financi,
the proposal. The member for Roebour
spoke of the disadvantages involved. I ml
be indulging in tedious repetition when
say what the bon. member stated, that t
disadvantag-es will be outweighed by t
benefits.

I put it to the House that at this inome
we' neither know the disadvantages nor t
henefits. None can say what they will I
We have only this at the back of our min
to guide us, that wherever this board h
operated in the way of subsidising those co
cerned, its activities have been of materi
advantage and not to the disadvantage
those concerned. What a ridiculous sugg(
tion it is to make that the board would 61u
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charge to a contractor who was running a
service say north of the 26th parallel, £E25
for a license fee, and then subsidise him for
a like amount. Can any member imagine
that so stupid a system as that could come
into existence?

Mr. W. Hegney: Would contractors be
required to pay a license fee if this amend-
ment were passed?

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:- I
cannot hear the bon. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister should not
bather about interjections.

Mr. W. Hegney: Would contractors be
required to pay- a license fee if this amend-
ment were passed?

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:
The board exercises its discretion both as
to license fees and subsidies. It will exer-
cise its discretion solely with the idea of
giving benefit to the people up there and
not causing them to suffer disadvantages.
I have no objection to members being
guarded.

Air. W. Hogney: The feeling is mutual.
The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT: I

have no objection, as I say, to members be-
ing guarded, provided they can produce
some evidence of actual experience &f the
administration of the board, and I chal-
lenge them to do that. This is not an initial
service. The board has been conducting
services of a like character, although of
greater dimensions, I confess; but air mile-
age will have no effect upon the discretion
of the board in its administration of the
law. Last evening I replied to an inter-
jection of the member for Roebourne. I
did not catch the interjection correctly and
answered it in the affirmative. I said, "Yes,"
when he asked me whether the board had
pmower to subsidise air transport. The board
has no power either to license air transport
or to subsidise it; but it can materially assist
by subsidising the building of landing
grounds and other requisites.

The board has controlled within the State
all the aviation transport south of the '26th
parallel of latitude, and -who has heard a
complaint against its administration? So
bad has been its administration that I have
been inundated with applications for more
services! I have had applications from two
companies who wish to commence operations
under this terrible restrictive law! What
applies to the S oath-West districts by virtue
of this board's control will certainly apply

to the North-West. There will be no differ-
ence. There will be complete control so as
to avoid overlapping and to ensure, above
all, a good service where it is required. That
does not always apply to owners of trans-
port services, be it by air or by land. That
has not happened when services have been
privately owned and controlled, because
people will not trade where there is no possi-
bility of a profit. Where there is the possi-
bility of a profit, there is a community; and
where there is a community, communications
in the main are fairly good.

Our desire is to give service to those who
cannot get it for themselves; for instance,
such services as those mentioned by the
member for Pilbara--to Wallal, Warrawa-
gine and other places, where the people have
not got a service. That is the objective of
this Bill. I contend it is a step in the right
direction. Ever since I have been in Par-
liament, members representing North-West
constituencies have constantly asked the
aovernment to do something for the North;
in the main, they castigated the Government
because they said it did nothing for the
North. This is not all, or nearly all, that
must he done for the development of the
North-West, but it is a step in the right
direction. I wvould not hesitate to do even
what the member for Roebourne recom-
mended, if I thought it wise and prudent.
If I deemed it necessary I would amend the
legislation dealing wvith subsidies to trans-
port , o' attempt to amend it; and if I
f ound th at f unds were not ava ilable f or the
purpose, there arc other ways by which
that object might be attained. But once
we start to subsidise there must be some
semblance of organ isation and control. The
member for Rochourne and the member for
'Pilbara object to control. They arc not
likely to get any.

Mr. Itodoreda: I did not object to con-
trol at all. I made that clear. I said that
there would be no money.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPO RtT:
The hon. member must give us credit for
doing things in order to make money avail-
able. I have already stated what is re-
quired, but until we knowv where it is re-
quired-

Mr. flodoreda: I gave you a rough idea.
The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT:

I know that there is no better authority
than the board, which will under this Bill
-receive power to make investig-ations and
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recommendations. Then the Minister, who-
ever he may be, will have some jurisdiction.
The Bill was not introduced, however, for
the purpose of curing all the ills of the
North-West. I consider it wvise and pru-
dent at this juncture to- make a move in
order to get something going in a small
way for the people in the North, hoping
that it would be the first step towards the
top rung of the ladder of assistance to
them. That was the only motive for intro-
ducing the Bill. I put it to the member for
Roebourne and the member for Pilbara:
What Minister, I care not who he may be,
or what Government, would sit idly by
and permit the people living north of the
26th parallel of latitude to be' done by
worse than they are today, if that is pos-
sible? We would not do so; nobody would,
and nobody intends to.

I think it was the member for Nedlands
who queried one point in regard to the repeal-
ing of a certain provision in the parent Act.
By this time he has probably consulted the
measure and will undersland the position. Of
course, it is necessary to repeal it, or if not
repeal it, at least amend it; because without
inserting something in lieu, the board cannot
possibly operate north of the 26th parallel.
The section mentioned by him is the re-
strictive section. While the board now can
and does control all aviation within the
State south of that particular line, with-
out an amendment to that provision now it
cannot control planes when they go further
north. That is all the amendment does;, it
simply gives State-wide application to the
measure, takes away the provision of the
parent Act which imposes restrictions in
regard to licensing and control, and gives
the board full authority north of the 26th
south parallel. The hon. member mentioned
motor transport. I understand that is part
of the recommendation of the committee
appointed by the Government, and I can
give members representing the North-West
the assurance that the Government will not
hesitate in course of time to give effect to
the committee's recommendations that are
practicable. I do not think there is any-
thing left in the way of adverse criticism
to which to reply.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. J. Hegney in the Chair; the Ministei
for Transport in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-New section:
Mr. WATTS: There is one aspect of this

Bill in which I am interested. I feel that
it was in the mind of the member for Roe-
bourne and I think it is one to which thE
Minister should give sonic consideration,
On the second reading I expressed the opin-
ion that this Bill was intended to perform
some useful service and should be sup-
ported and that has been the line on which
the Minister has just replied; but when one
turns to the provisions of Section 33 ol
the Act and applies that to the extension
of the Transport Co-ordination Adl
to the area north of the 26th paral-
lel of south latitude, it is quite obvi-
ous that commercial goods vehice&
have to be licensed so ]ong as the3
are not exempted by Section 33. It seems
to me that the exemptions do not cover th(
matter very satisfactorily, because a corn
mercial goods vehicle is defined as being "an3
vehicle other than a vehicle propelled b3
animal or human power only, and operat.
ing or usCel or intended to be used on road,
or streets for the transport of goods." Sc
practically any motor vehicle used for an)
purpose either by its own private ownex
for his own business, or by a transport car
rier for the business of many people, obvi-
ously comes under the definition of a com-
ineremal goods vehicle.

The exemptions from the necessity foi
having a license are contained in Section 33
and two of them are obviously impracticablt
as far as areas north of the 26th parallel
are concerned. One refers to operating
solely in an area within a radius of 15 mile5
from. the General Post Office and there is
no area up there wilhin that radius. The
other has reference to at radius of 15 miles
from the place of business of the owneri
and in the bi g distances% in the Nortb-Wesl
that would not he applicable except in a
very small minority of cases. The third ex-
emption is if! the vehicle is used solely foi
any of the purposes mentioned in the First
Schedule of the Act. That is the one tc
which I wish to draw attention.

The First 'Schedule provides that the
vehicle must be used solely for the carriagE
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of produce of farms or forests, or farming
requisites, or requisites for the production
of timber, between any farm or forest and
the railway station or town nearest to such
farm or forest; and the Schedule provides
that for the purpose of this item the term
"farm" shall he taken to embrace any sheep
or cattle station. In that particular in-
stance the vehicle has to be used for no other
purpose. If it is used for any other pur-
pose than the carriage of produce of the
muan's own station to the nearest railway or
town, it is a commercial goods vehicle and
has to be licensed. It appears to me that
there would he many cases where a station
vehicle, although used substantially would
not be used solely for that purpose. It would
be used for a variety of other purposes from
time to time, which would bring it within
the authority-I believe the absolute neces-
sity-of the Transport Board to isst%1 a
commercial goodis vehicle license.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. WATTS: When the present provi-
sions of the State Transport Co-ordination
Act are extended to the area north of the
26th parallel there will be no alternative but
for the board to charge and collect license
fees in respect of vehicles used on roads for
the transport of goods, unless they are used
solely for the purposes mentioned in the
First Schedule which, in my opinion, will he
the position on only rare occasions. The
board will have to collect license fees on
many vehicles, which hitherto have been
exempt and which will continue to be ex-
empt from the payment of any Iicensc fee
under the State Transport (Cu-ordination
Act as distinct from the Traffic Act which is
administered by the local authorities. The
Minister would be justified iii acceptiing
powver to exempt such vehicles front the
risk-ven supposing it wele nothing wvorse
than risk--of being charged such license
fees in the circumstances that apply north
of the 26th parallel of south latitude. To
do something towards arriving at that state
of affairs I move ain amendment-

That the following proviso be added to
proposed new Section ]A:-'Providcd that
in that part of the State 'north of the
twenty-sixth parallel of south latitude the
Governor by proclamation may exempt any
class or classes of vehicles from the provi-
sions of Section 33 of the principal Act ,

notwithstanding that such vehicles or any
of them do not come within the exemptions
set out in Section 34 of the principal Act.''

That avoids the necessity of trying to
amend the First Schedule piecemeal, or of
deciding, without taving the fullest infor-
mation, what types or classes of vehicles
ought to be exempted from the provisions
of this legislation. The. obligation to do so
wvill be on the Governor and that, of course,
means substantially the Minister because it
wilt be done after the decision of the Exe-
cutive Council. That seems to me the only
course one can reasonably take to be sure
that the Transport Board will not be under
a definite obligation to make these charges,
while at the same time not exempting every-
body. That is why I have put the amend-
ment in this form. It wVill be, subsequent
to a decision by the Governor, by proclama-
tion and not anl attempt to amend legisla-
tion, particularly the First Schedule, piece-
meal.

The MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT: i
I had any doubt as to the necessity of this
amendment I might be prepared to give it
serious consideration, but the Leader of the
Opposition knows full well that the board
is operating in his district in respect of
two services, or more, and that it charges
only a nominal fee. It does not charge
the prescribed fees. The board is empJow-
ered to make, onl application for a license
or a permit to operate on a gazetted route,
a special charge which ill these eases is very'
nominal. I draw attention to Section 58
of the Act. It is under these regulations that
all our services are operating. Only a nom-
inal fee is charged. I suggest that in this
ease a nominal charge of about 5s. or at
the most £1 a year will be made. I cannot
accept the amendment.

Mr. WATTS: I am not greatly concerned
about the smallness of the fee. That is not
the basis of my complaint. I have no com-
plaint against the Transport Board. I think
it has administered the question of the pay-
ment of fees and charges for permits in a
very reasonable manner, and has conducted
other operations under the Act in a reason-
able way. But it is a preposterous proposal
that any one in the areas that we are now
discussing should be compelled to consider
applying for a license because be does not
come within the exemptions of the First
Schedule of the Act, even if the license fee
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were only 6d. My objection is to the neces-
sity for these people having- to consider
applying for a license; of having to run
tile risk of being prosecuted by the respon-
sible authority-not necessarily the Trans-
port Board-simply because they have not
got a license. They should be enabled to
carry anything in their own vehicles unless
they arc operating for the general corn-
inunity, for hire and reward. That is why I
have suggested that thle Governor can exempt
aniy class or classes of vehicles.

I do not want to put the Transport Board
in the position of not being able to clainm
a license fee from someone who operates
for the benefit of the general public and for
rewvard.; in other words, a common cardier.
If thle law stands as it is at the present time
ond the vehicle is used for purposes that
(10 nut come within the definitions, including
the words "solely used" for certain purposes
that are contained in the First Schedule to
the Act, then in my view-which I believe
is the right view-they will have to apply
for a license or run thle risk of being pro-
secuted for not having done so. That seems
to weo to be wrong, irrespective of the
amount of the license fee.

Progress reported.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENlDMENT.

Second Read ing.
Debate resumed from the 8th November.
M. DONEY (Williamis-Narrogin)

[7.41] : My experience has taught me to re-
gard any Bill to amend the Municipal Cor-
porations Act with a lively sense of imn-
piending disagreements. Whether that will
be so on this occasion I do not know, hut I
think it will he. Contralry to custom, this
Bill-i find on examination, and relying on
my judgment-has been salted, as it were,
to suit the taste of the Government rather
than of the municipalities concerned. Ad-
inittedly, there are clauses that seek to ad-
just genuine grievances, and in relation to
those my personal inclination is to let the
Minister have his way. Whether other
members on this side of the Rouse or on
the Minister's side will take that attitude
is for the course of the debate to determine.
Other clauses, on the contrary, will lead to
trouble; particularly those that tie the Bill
up to the highly contentious plural voting
issue. I think it safe to say that mote of

Parliament's time has been wasted onl thi:
issue than on any other.

From 1925 until the present yehr I be
lieve plural voting has come before tbii
House on no fewer than seven or cighi
occasions, and onl each occasion the Govern
inent's proposals failed to secure Parlia
inentary sanction for the reason, I presume
that the Oovernment had no case, or a poo:
ease, and to a large degree, also, becausi
the Government adherents on that side o:
the House, and those living in municipali
tics, happened to support the idea of plura
voting. What was the Worst that the Minis
ter could find t6 say to the discredit of tin
utility of plural voting? I think there wern
only four points that thle Mfinister sub
mit ted. The first-L use the Minister's owi
words-was, "We have* had plural votin,-
over allI the years of the past.'' The seeon i
point made was that plural voting is noi
ir line with modern thought and require
ments. Point N0. 3 was that plural voting
is a N'rious reflection upon Parliament
Point No. 4 was that Queensland and 'Nev
South Wale-, have discontinued plural vot
in-. I think it is reasonably correct to sai
that the Mfinister made no serious attemp
to amnplif ,y those points,, possibly rcalipinc.
thle futility of attempting to do so.

I think thev M.inister'si point No.2
amounts to this: In effect lie says that W4

have hadl plural voting over the last 101
years o1. so, and that it is therefore old
and, being old, it is useless and should bi
changed to soniething more modern..
would reminid the Minister that many gain
things are old, but we do not necessaril2
seek to change them on that score. I havi
possibly reminded the House previousl,
that the Christian religion is nearly 2,00i
years old, and that the principles of righ
and truth and square dealing are as old w~
speech itself, but I am sure the Ministei
would not, merely because of age, 'wish tb
rule those principles out as being out o:
date. On point No. 2 the Minister saii
that Plural voting was not in line witl
modern thought. Interpreted, I Presume tha
means that plural voting is not in line witl
certain of the more extreme aspects o'
Lahour's political platform. Point No.
iwas that plural voting was a serious reflee
tion upon Parliament. I think the Minis
ter is wrong there. Actually, plural votinj
represents the decision, many times re
peated-as I have pointed out-of thi
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Western Australian Parliament after very
serious reflection.

The Minister for Lands- I would not say
that. I would say, of a very small section
of the Parliament of Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: The Conser-
vative end of the*Parliament.

Mr. Watts: It was only lost bere by one
vote, on one occasion.

The Minister for Lands: We once had a
majority of only one.

.Ur. DONEY: Certain of those on the
Minister's own side, having a sneaking re-
gard for the principles I am discussing,
did, as I renmember, deliberately absent
themselves from divisions, with the result
that some who could have rallied to the
Mlinister's standard neglected to do so and
plural voting,) when carried, was, carried al-
ways by a very narrow majority. The
reason why there has been no request from
the municipalities--conceivably there may
have been requests from one or two-is that
Labour voters, as well as those who vote
with members on this side of the House,
are just as much property-holders on a
large scale as are the others. The Minis-
ter's point No. 4 was that New South Wales
and Queensland discontinued plural voting.
What if they did? Tasmania, Western Aus-
tralia, South Australia and Victoria have
stuck to plural voting.

The Minister for Works: Their Legisla-
tive Councils have.

Mr. DONEY: The Legislative Councils,
of course, are part of the Parliamentary
machine and have still the right to make
the decisions they make on this question
from time to time. I ask what law or what
requirement of comnmonsense is there that
would demand of this State that it should
do something for no better reason than
that New South W"ales and Queensland have
done it?

The Minister for Lands: Surely it is
part of the Four Freedoms!

Mr. DONEY: What wre can say of the
Minister's ease is that it was a poor one.
It has heen so stigmatised many times dur-
ing the period I have been a member, but
'we can say that it was the best case pos-
sible in the circumstances.

Mr. Thorn: He had to put it up.
Mr. DONEY: I recall that in 1.937 a pre-

decessor in office of the present Minister

for Works, speaking on a similar Bill,
said:-

I have not taken the trouble to secure
elaborate information in respect to the con-
tention that plural voting should be abol-
ished.
By that very discreet statement, I feel
that the Minister at that time intended to
imply that he was far too wise to waste
his time searching for something that he
knew very well did not exist, and naturally
he took no trouble about it. Let the Minis-
toyr reflect on this that for the many years
during which plural toting has been made
a political issue by the Lahour Party, it
has never been shown-never even been al-
leged, I think-that any corruption, any
injustice or any lack of municipal amenity
has sprung from the plural voting practice.
So, -referring again to what we are told
has happened in New South Wales and
Queensland, the time has, not yet arrived,
and I hope it never -will, when we shall con-
sent to be guided by the views of two
States with which we have extremely little
in Common.

As we all know, there is a plank in
Labour's platform requiring the abolition
of plural voting, but it is not a very im-
portant plank. We hear nothing whatever
of that plank, even at election times. I
cannot recall having been questioned upon
it, and I have had six elections during the
period I have been a member of this House.
Honestly, I do not think that on a single
occasion has the matter cropped up by way
of interjectioua or question. About the
only time I have heard of it has been -when
a Bill requiring its discontinuance has been
submitted in this House. If Labour mem-
bers throw their minds back to past debates
on this subject, they will recall that their
own members have not contested this point
with any warmth. As a matter of fact,
there have never been more than two or
three members who have bothered to men-
tion the matter at all.

The Minister for Lands: It seems to be
worrying you a bit.

Mr. DONEY: The only time I ever need
to think of the matter-and then I do not
go to the extent of allowing it to worry
me-is on occasions such as this when,
per medium of such a Bill, I am called up-
on to say a few words. I take it the Gov-
ernment's viewpoint is that the possession
of property should not give additional vot-
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ing strength to a voter. No ratepayer, so
it is contended, should have more than one
vote. What an entirely illogical and utterly
undemocratic requirement that is for an
avowed Labour man to urge either here or
outside!1 In effect it is that a man without
property shall not have a vote, while the
man with property shall have a vote. I
would ask my friends again whether they
do not regard this view of theirs as the
most invidious discrimination against the
man who is unfortunate enough to be with-
out property. I ask them, too, whether
there is any real distinction between the
views they hold on that point and their
viewv that plural voting in certain ceircumn-
stances, is desirable.

~Plural voting, proxy voting, company
voting mi 'd voting for other purposes that
do not occur to my mind at the moment,
seem to me to be on the same basis, and,
what is more, those several ways of voting
are indulged in by our friends opposite
equally with members of the Liberal Party
and Country Democrats. So I cannot see
any grounds at all for any pretence of con-
cern about plural voting.

The Minister for Works: A member at
present sitting behind you does not sup-
port you one scrap in those opinions.

Mir. DONEY: I shall not turn around to
see who he is.

Mr. Watts: The member for Middle
Swan is temporarily sitting there.

Mr. DONEY: Usually one utters the re-
marks I have made on the assumption that
each member is sitting on his proper seat.
Anyhow, the member for Middle Swan will
not feel in any way discredited by the
pleasing remarks I have made about him.
Plural voting is, of course, far and away
the most. important matter dealt with in
the Bill. A few other matters, some nine
or ten, are also dealt with. Of the few that
might prove to be contentious, there is one
embodying the requirement that municipal
meetings shall not be held until 7 p.m. or
later. I think that the question as to
when a properly constituted body like a
municipal council shall begin its meetings
should properly be left to the decision of a
majority of the members, or, better still if
it can be arranged, left to the decision of
the people who elect the council. Inquiries
that I have made this afternoon indicate to
me that the only municipality concerned is

that of Perth. I am wondering-and th
Minister might be able to intimate to m
when he replies-whether any approach wa
made to members of the Perth City Counci
with the object of ascertaining their view
and perhaps seeking from them some aug
gestion as to whether an hour better thai
7 p.m. could not have been arrived at. I
seems to me, without the infornation I ai:
just asking for, that the decision to hold th
meetings at 7 p.m. or later is merely ni
arbitrary decision arrived at by the Govern
ment without any attempt at access to th
views of the City Council. I have no doub
but that my friend the member for Victori,
Park will, during the course of the debatk
be addressing himself to the question I ar
now raising. The Minister will admit-a
a matter of tact, if my memory serves m
aright, be did admit-that to adopt the 7 pau
idea would keep out of the council thos
members who are pretty constantly on nigh
shift. I suggest to the Minister that ther
must have been a particularly good resso:
why the City Council, at the commencemen
of its activities, should have adopted a:
hour in the afternoon. I take it that the
have followed that practice for the past 2
or 30 years;- and there must have been goo,
reason, first, why it was adopted ani
-secondly, why no-one ever thought of chang
in- it until the last five minutes.

Mr. Watts: You are bound to do an in
justice to someone, whatever provision yo
put in the Bill.

Mr. DONEY: That is the point. The coma
cillora decided to meet at 3 o'clock or 3.3
o'clock in the afternoon, I take it not be
cause they thought they would do harm t
anyone else in the community, hut becaus
it best suited them. I would like to as
the Minister whether he can tell the Hous
where this request came from, the requer
that the afternoon hour should be change
to one in the evening. The Bill contain
another proposal, that the day Saturda
should be used for extraordinary election
as well as for ordinary elections. I cci
tainly do not raise any objection to thai
provision.

The Minister for Works: That is prc
ressa1

The Minister for Lands: We are gettin
on fast!1

Mr. Watts: One clause of the Bill is cer
tamn to be passed!
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The Minister for Works: The member for
Williains-Nurrogin is becoming quite revo-
lutionary!

The Minister for Lands: He is coming our
way a bit!

Mr. DONEY: The Minister is becomaing
a trifle sarcastic, but so far, his sarcasm has
always seemed to me to be of a pleasing
type. There is a requirement in one of the
clauses towards thle end of the Bill which
aims at taking away from municipalities the
discretion which they now possess of having
other than brick areas in their district. That
discretion it is proposed shall he taken away
--assuming that thle clause sced-n
handed over to the Governor, meaning, of
course, the Minister for the time beingr in
charge of this department. Municipalities
hold very strongly to this idea of brick
areas.

The Minister for Lands: And very
stupidly sometimes.

Mr. DONEY: So the Mfinister says. I
have already referred to the fact that they
now have the discretion necessary to allow
thema to ehnngp on occasions and to permit
another type of house to be erected; there-
fore, the Minister's stricture upon the coun-
cils is certainly not warranted. However,
I point out to the Minister that, assuming
the clause passes and the discretion at the
same time passes to the Oovernor, these
houses of a poorer and cheaper class would
he erected presumably in the brick area. If
they were only temporary it would not mat-
ter a great deal; hut the point is that they
would be there for all time, and for all time
would 4ct towards a deterioration of the
standing of that particular locality. I
have not yet determined how T shall vote
on that matter. I am content to wait a while
and ascertain what new information upon
that point the debate happens to disclose.

MR, NORTH (Claremont) [8.51 : I pro-
pose to support the meas;ure. I think the
House will agree that, without any danger
at all to the conservative or any other type
of elector, the Bill confers further powers
onl local authorities, That is a trend which
I feel we in this Chamber all believe in, in
general terms. The first change is that the
mayor shall have a two-year term instead
of a one-year term. I see no danger in that
proposal. Then power is given to munici-
palities both to build and to let houses.
Those are not powers which have been taken

by local authorities; this House is giving
them the powers. I do not see any need to
stress the point, except to advocate anly
such changes in favour of the local author-
ity. As T see it, the trend in the world
today is to deentralise as much as possible.
While this Assemibly is handing over powers
to a higher authority and is fighting all the
tima. to maintain its existing and original
rights, I think we are doing the right thing
in passing a Bill of this nature in order to
give additional powers and facilities to locll
authorities.

Another point is the question of power
to build wvooden houses. The danger I see
in that provision is that the Governor has
the right to insist upon a municipality fol-
lowing 'that course. That provision, of
course, would he contentious. I should im-
agina it will not be altogether popular. I
should think that the local authority would
like to feel it had the right to resist any
such iaterferene. As was stated by the
Minister when introducing the measure, the
praetice had already heen followed and was
found to be illegcal. As a representative of
certain municipalities, I felt I wvould like to
have their views on this measure and I there-
fore took a course which I think other mem-
bers would have taken. I got in touch with
the aulthOrities, but unfortunately they have
not yet given me any assistance at all as to
their views on the measure, My advice to
them will therefore be that if they find that
the Bill, as it leaves this Chamber, does not
meet with their views, then they can make
representations to another place, where they
may receive justice. The views which I ex-
press are my OWn, but I think they are also
the views of the average elector in Olare-
moat and Cottesloe.

Another power I would like to see con-
ferred upon local authorities is an exten-
sion of their authority to subsidise health
clinics and kindergartens. That surely must
meet with the approval of the majority of
members in this Chamber, and I trust of
another place as well. Local authorities
have for some years been attempting to
establish these pre-sehool institutions, but
they have felt that they had not the right
to do as they would wish. One or two of
them have been spending money for these
purposes from the small allowance they
get for their beer and cheese. Under
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this Bill it will be possible for the
local authority, from its proper revenues,
to make provision for things like health
clinics and kindergartens. The so-called 3
per tents, are viewed with a considerable
degree of amusement by some people who
are not associated with local governing
bodies, and some think that it is extrava-
gant to use such funds for the purposes
f6r which they are used; but the 3 per
cents. do not amount to much when one
considers the size of the revenue of the
local authorities. Very few people outside
this Chamber know that a good deal less
than 3 per cent, of our funds is used in
maintaining State members in the luxuri-
ous condition in which they are considered
to exist. I think we could all support the
idea of clinics and kindergartens being
financed from the revenue of local autho-
rities.

It has occurred to me, however, that the
rights of a local authority today to fi nance
its obligations are very limited. Many of
us know that in the Old Country rates are
often sa. or 19s. in the pound, whereas
the average local authority in this country
would he doing well to collect as much as
2s. 64. It will be said, of course, that the
duties of an English local authority include
many that are the responsibility of the
State Government here, such as administra-
tion of the Police Force and of educational
matters, and so it is not fair to make a full
comparison; but the question does arise as
to whether the local authorities will have
sufficient in the future, under their present
rating schemes, to meet their needs, bar-
ig regard to modern eon ditions. That is
the reason I asked the Minister, when he
was introducing the Bill, whether he did
not f eel there was a need to increase the
powers of local authorities to raise revenue.
I stress this point, in supporting the mea-
sure, because those who have lived in the
areas in which electric lighting schemles are
in operation as trading concerns will have
noticed bow anxious in many cases -local
authorities are to use revenue from that
source to assist them in carrying out their
legitimate duties.

That is a matter which is hard to con-
trol from this Chamber, because the idea
of municipal trading is presumably to make
a profit for the benefit of the ratepayers
and thereby reduce total charges on the
local authority; but I think we could con-

sider how far that is wvise in these dai
when different measures are being appliE
such as price control and control of pri
fiteer lag and so on to prevent people fro
being overcharged for the goods and se
vices provided. It seems to me the tin
may come when the Government will sa
fit to increase the powver of loCRIallthor
tics to raise revenue. I1 feel certain that
the average ratepayer knew the full Bgur
and could have them set out in full data
he would conic to feel that he would rath-
pay a fair charge to the local authority fi
service rendered than pay indirect.
through other means. The same thing a,
p]ies in our State affairs and in the Fader
sphere. People do not realise how muc
they are being taxed. Many have an idi
that they only pay direct taxation; or
even that is not as popular as one inigi
imagine! But an enormous amount of i
direct taxation is levied, as members
this Chamber know. Of the cost of eve'
cigar and every plug of tobacco they amok
mtore than half is absorbed in taxation.

The Minister for Mines: Nearly tw
thirds.

Mr. NORTH: Yes. There is a tsx
liquor, and on heer, and on pictures. A mi
is taxed for everything he. buys, every thii
he does and everywhere he goes. The tin
is coming when we should consider ho
far we can set out the true position to ti
people and show them where they are beli
taxed in order that they might know wh
they are paying in taxation on each ite
and what is the merchant 's charge. Thi
of course, is getting away from the Bil
but 1 do have in mind that local authoi
ties in future will be taking over me
control and more power-and I favour thi
because I think that the nearer we get
loeal district control the better will be t]
system of government, the less frietih
there will be, and the easier will be to
tact between representatives and alec toi

Mr'. Cross: That is not always correct
Mr. NORTH: I do not think thia~ta~

thing in the world is always correct, b
exceptions prove the rule. For the rcaso:
I have stated, in supporting that part
the Bill which deals with the subsidisii
of clinics and kindergartens, I raise t!
point as to how far local authorities ha
sumficent power under their true rating
do their work without resorting to makii
money from outside concerns, such as tn
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ng in electricity. Another matter with
rhich the Sill deals is the control of cara-
'ans. Again, in this connection, the local
inthorities are given added powers. We
!au have no objection to that. No doubt
!aravaa-users will object but this modern
dea of always heing on the move-
:he modern interpretation of the old
,iative idea of a walkabout-is one
.hat will have to be controlled. Other-
vise camping areas in this State, and tourist
.entres, can easily be spoilt. I favour that
lause for that reason. Then there is the
-netter of aerodromes. So far as power can
be taken, I favour that, hut there ill no
Joubt be complications with the Common-
wealth Government in that regard. I now
eome to consider the question of plural
voting. That is a matter of interest not
only in respect of this measure but also
with regard to another place. My own
view is that in governmental affairs it would
be far better for us all if we would work
a little mom 'froni the experimental angle
and not so much along the lines of discus-
sion. I think they call it "a priori" in
science; I would rather call it "rule of
thumb." I think we ought to find out what
actually happens.

There are two ways of looking at a prob-
lem. One is to argue in a Chamber like
this; to engage legal counsel who can sub-
mit all the legal points and blow each other
out- But while all that discussion is going
on, actual experiments are taking place out-
side and it would he possible to find out by
investigation what is actually happening in
regard to the matters that are being dis-
cussed. We have had six years of war. It
has been a dreary time for all of us, anfl
heavy sacrifices have been made. I feel
that now would he the time for the mem-
bers of this Parliament to be transported
duringp the vacation to Queensland, in order
that they might fiad out for themselves-at
the expense of the Treasury, of course!
what has happened theme regarding the Up-
p~er Chamber, which is now but a memory,
and in regard to the position of local
authorities in that State. We should be
able to find out what has happened over
the last two or three years.

When last night, by interJection, the
Minister for Works was taxed with the fact
that in Queensland there were higher rates
in operation, his reply was that it was not a
question of higher rates, but of what one

got for one's money. That is a very good
argument; but that is as far as we get. If
ire were to follow the methods of Pasteur
or some of the other great scientists, we
would go over there ourselves and find out
what the people are getting for those rates.
If, in the next two or three weeks, some
disappointment should be experienced by
the Government over this measure; if it is
found that when it comes hack from another
place some of the most cherished clauses
are mutilated, there will be an opportunity
to ensure that we all get over to Queens-
land and find out the true position for our-
selves; find out whether the people are bet-
te.r off there than they are here.

lion, J. C. Willeock: Before Chdistms7
Mr. NORTH: No, I think it had better

be 'afterwards. If that is not done ire
merely foil back on legal arguments. All
my friends tell me that we have nothing to
fear and that those who choose to travel
will find that Western Australia can put up
a very good show today under our present
conditions. But I amn open to conviction.
I aim willing to see what does happen when
all the people have equal rights as regards
voting. All that, of course, is going a little
further than this measure, which merely
proposes to piermit a vote to each rate-
payer. Thera is another point which occurs
to me. We have been promised for some
years quite a new idea of. running public
affairs: The idea that this is the century of
the common man. This means that in due
course, as time passes, every citizen will be
a ratepayer, because every citizen will have
full employment and good eonditions and
there will be no need in the future to face
the question as it has had to be faced in the
past, of ratepayers being a very special
class of people.

This hug-e housing programme that the
Premier said will reach up to 80,000 homes
a year, must have an effect on this Bill
because it will lead to every employee, as
well as every employer, being able to own'
his home. Everyone then will have the op-
])ortulnity to be a ratepayer. That being so,
we should find out before the next election
what really is the position in the countries
or the States where the measures claimed in
the Bill in regard to electoral privileges are
actually in force today. The only other
thing that should be dealt with, hut that
has not been referred to, is the question of
abattoirs. I understand that abattoirs conmc
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under the control of our laws today, but this
measure seeks to extend the existing powers
so that local authorities can combine in con-
nection with abattoirs. I can see no objec-
tion to that extri power being granted, It
is not one that is mandatory, but one that
the local authorities may exercise if they
ehoose. If before the Bill goes into Com-
mittee I receive further information and
views from my distrit--and other members
do too--I am sure that the Government will
give consideration to those views in addition
to its own. I have pleasure in supporting
the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Read, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-BUILWING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 13th November.

MRf. WATTS (1{atanning) [8.25]: It is
my intention to support the second reading
of this measure because I have no doubt
that there is need for legislation of- the
nature comprised in the Bill. I am more
than pleased in many respects that the
responsibility for the control embodied in
this measure is coming back to the State
authorities. We must, as a State, accept
this type of responsibility now. I am con-
vinced that the administration will be more
sympathetic, under State management, than
it could be under Commonwealth manage-
ment. It is obvious that the Commonwealth,
in its anxiety to avoid political inconven-
ience and opprobrium, was very keen to
hand over this particular department to the
State at a time when it is clear that it could
have retained it for at least a further period
under its wartime powers, which it has not
claimed, in any other direction as far as I
know, have expired so far as its authority
goes. It seems to me quite clear that, as
the attitude adopted by the Commonwealth
is so different from its usual attitude on
returning powers to the States, it must
have been done at this stage in its anxiety
to avoid what I referred to as political in-
convenience and opprobrium which will
attach, at least to some extent, and has un-
doubtedly attached to some extent to the
Government at Canherra in its past admninis-
tration.

I was interested to note the comments,
made by a gentleman known as the executive

[743

director of the Buflding Industry Congresi
'which were reported in the Press on the 12t
of this month. It seemed to me that the
showed a belated realisation of somethin
that has been apparent and referre
to many times in 'this House sine
the end of hostilities, namely, that ther
should be better provision made for the sup
ply and distribution of materials at an earlie
date than is expected. I notice, too, tha
at a conference in September the Feders
Minister for Housing, Mr. Lazzarini, wa
reported to have said that the Common
wealth would allocate the supply of buildin
materials to the States. I would be gla
to know from the Premier whether precas.
tions have been taken to ensure that thi
State will receive a fair proportion of then
Past experience does not give promise of
satisfactory distribution between the State
Another aspect that is affecting the suppl
of materials is the shortage of coal. It
said the output of the cement works is n(
duced because of that shortage. We arc en
titled to be told what steps are being take
to overcome this difficulty, wherever
occurs.

According to a statement made by M,
Mattiske, who is described as the organise
of the Building Industry Congress in West
ern Australia, reported in the Press i.
recent weeks there were, before the waj
cement stocks of 6,000 tons on hand
this State. Today he says that they ar
practically nil, and the production is limite
to 110 tons a day even when coal supplie
are available. The position is not brighi
Of course, the production of asbestos sheet
ing and cement is dependent upon that, ani
plasterboard is apparently in a similar posi
tion. If those materials are not availabi
in Western Australia, it does not matte
whether ample timber can be obtained
Whpn one adds those diffeulties to the pre
railing shortage of bricks, the prospect o
the building problem. being relieved withii
a reasonably short time seems to be remotc
I am of the opinion that a grave error we
made by the Commonwealth Governmen
when it altered the regulations controllin1
building permits and building materials b,
announcing that no permits would be re
quired for houses up to a value of £1,201
or for repairs up to a value of £150, with
out making sure in the first place that sup
plies of material were available to peep]
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who would desire to buid houses or make
repairs to the values I have mentioned.

Does that indicate that the supplies of
materials available to such persons in the
Eastern States of the Commonwealth were
such that it was safe to allow the permit
system tp be withdrawn in those areas as far
as permits up to £1,200 for building and
£150 for repairs were concerned? Does it
indicate, in consequence, that-as is not in-
frequent-the Commonwealth Government
was unaware of the fact that the procedure
taken at that time would result in a chaotic
condition arising in Western Australia be-
cause of the inability of persons, who
thought they could build homes without per-
mits up to those value;, to obtain the neces-
sary materials? I know of many instances
where citizens of this State, seeing that an-
nouncement, immediately set to work to try
to build houses up to the value of £1,200,
only to find themselves unable to obtain the
necessary materials in this -State. The ma-
terials were not available in sufficient quan-
tities to enable those people to proceed. It
is true that the Workers' Homes Board,
which has been in charge of this matter
directly or indirectly for a considerable
time, has dealt with every hardship case, as
far as I know, in as generous a manner as
was possible in all the circumstances, but
that has not rectified, because it was in-
capable of rectification as I see it, the error
made by the Commonwealth in making that
announcement in relation to Western Aus-
tralia at that time,

I would suggest to the Commonwealth
Government that in future, in matters; of
this kind, it should not put the cart before
the horse as it has done in this instance?
find should at least discover that it is pos-
sible to do the things prom ised-promised
inferentially at all events-by the with-
drawn] of regulations to the extent to which
they were withdrawn in this instance. I
still suspect that there was probably
material available to the private home-
builders in the Eastern States of the
Commonwealth, sufficient to justify tbe
action taken, but that insufficient steps
were taken to ensure that a proper supply
of necessary materials had been allocated to
Western Australia. The position under this
Bill is that the £1I,200 limit is now to be
entirely withdrawn, except in the case of
permits already granted. Permits will now

have to he obtained for all dwellings to any
amount and for all repairs in respect of
dwellings over £23.

Permits issued under the Common-
wvealth regulations will apparently still
be valid, because I think the second
clause of the Bill makes a provision
of that character, but it does not assure to
the permit-holder, whatever the value of the
permit-whether it is much more than £1,'200
or only slightly more than that-that he is
to be in any better position as to the supply
of materials because he holds a permit issued
by the Commonwealth. I do not suggest that
any guarantee can he given to him in the
circumstances, wvith the materials position as
it is here. However, I am offering objec-
tions to the return to a limit of £25 for
repairs to dwellings, and particularly to the
limit of £25 for renovations to dwellings by
way of painting. The Bill does not pro-
pose to control paint and I therefore pre-
sumne that paint is in reasonably good supply.

Mr. Seward: It must have been, judging
by all the buildings that have been painted
recently.I

Mr. WATTS: It is proposed that no paint-
ing to a value of over £25 can be done with-
out a permit. There are many buildings,
particularly homes, that in consequence of
the war period are falling into a sad state
of disrepair, and that wilt require the ex-
penditure of much more than £25 on paint-
ing and renovation to place them in a posi-
tion where they will not depreciate unduly.

Thle Minister for Lands: My own house
is in that position already.

Mr. WATTS: The house that I own is in
that position, and it seems to me that it
will not be possible to do the necessary work
for £C25, though it only wants painting and
renovating. If paint is not to be controlled
-- the schedule makes no -reference to it
and therefore I presume there is no inten-
tion in that regard-it seems unjust that a
permit should have to be obtained for paint-
ing and renovating contracts only. One or
two institutions, to my mind, need special
reference under the provisions of this Bill.
Not that I suggest the Bill should be
amended; the special reference will come
later, I hope, from the Premier in the course
of his reply. One such institution that comes
to mind is Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.
As far as I can gather, iron is in extremely
short supply in Western Australia and that
seems to be the material, in addition to
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timber, that will be ehiefly required by that
institution for carrying out its normal func-
tions and for repairs to its bins at sidings,
and for temporary bulkheads and the lie.

I would like the Premier to give the House
some undertaking that provision will be made
for any essential work, and the materials
involved therein, that Co-operative Bulk
Handling, Ltd., zay require in the forth-
coming wheat season, which is now not far
off. I asked the Premier, by interjection,
whether secondhand materials were to be
controlled. In secondhand materials there
is some measure of relief for people who
desire to make repairs, or those who wish
to build more or less temporary habitations.
We know, for example, that a number of
Army huts and other such buildings are
lbeing offered for sale by public auction 4y
the Military authorities. Tn reply, the
Premier said it was not proposed to control
secondhand materials, and of course the Bill
does not say it is proposed to do so, hut
neither does this Bill say that secondhand
materials are to he exempt. It simply refers
to the control of all the items mentioned in
the schedule, and that could include second-
hand and new materials equally. It seems
to me that that source of supply, limited
though it is and nut involved in any real
housing problem, should be specifically stated
in the measure to be entirely exempt.

But this problem of the shortage of ma-
terials and the erection of houses is not go-
ing to he solved merely with the type of
materials made at the present time. I have
already drawn attention to the question of
coal supplies as the limiting factor in the
manufacture of cement, and I previously
mentioned the manpower position as a limit,-
ing factor in the manufacture of building
materials as well as of building supplies.
We took exception some weeks ago to the
contention that the releases from the Army
should be made bn the points system, sug
gesting that in a number of instances there
should he the release of men who could go
straight away to work on public require.
ments. The argument advanced against
that was as regards the hardship that would
be inflicted on some who had served for
long periods. That argument would be
completely tenable were there no hardship
being inflicted upon many deserving people,
many of them ex-members of the Forces
with long periods of active service, who are

being deprived of the opportunity to ohta
suitable dwellings because of the lack
commodities and labour to construct thei

I venture to say that a greater hardslt
is being inflicted on those people and the
families, and on many civilian families
wvell, by the continued shortage of huildir
materials and houses, and I would not mix
stating that the hardship being inflictE
Upon these last-named people wvill he great
unless something is very shortly done to ii
prove the situation, than any hardship th
could have been inflicted upon the few
be released on the basis I mentioned earlt
I have before me a copy of a letter, whi
has been written to the member for Pi
mantle in the House of Representatives ai
sent to me by that gentleman's correspo
dent, regarding the position in which s
finds herself. She says-

I am writing to ask your assistance as
gards the housing problem. This is a probb
which seems to concern the major portion
the community just now.

Firstly, I would like to point out that di
ing the fouir years of my married life we ha
Paid not less thatn 32s. 6d. per week rent, tI
notwithstanding the fact that prices are at
posed to be pegged.

I eventunily accepted employment from
purely patriotic viewpoint when labour vi
extremely short, knowing tt the moneta
gain would not be miuch as we would be tna
as single people. Actually it has been a gr
effort worsened by living in rooms, aim,
slum conditions and paying top prices, bel
exploited by landladies, etc.

Now, with my job ending, even although
have made a tremendous effort and he][
considerably -with the war effort when lab(
could not be secured, I now find resentment
my working simply because I am a marr.
woman-now we are faced with living on-
husband 's salary, £6 14s. per week comi
down to £65 8s. approximately, out of which
have to pay-

Board and lodging at above hotel 5 0
Iron................

£52

leaving it balance of approximately s.,
of which we have to buy soaps, toothpau
clothe;, and any entertainment, etc. etc.
wonder I am trying to keep on with my j
In the face of opposition from people who
-not know the true facts, as we simply can.
make ends meet.

The Government is talking about bring
50,000 children here--wall, all I can say
they should provide homes for theirc

19!
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people-perhaps ti action would not be
necessary then. I suppose I am expected to
have a family on the balance of 59. as above.

We have applied for a Worker's Home or
a home to rent-Worker's Home, we ap-
plied for this 4%* years ago-and I have often
been in touch with the Board withont suc-
Cess,

As my member I respectfully ask you to
place my case before the Board again, and also
to hurry up the building programme.
rhat letter, I believe, indicates a position
that is typical of many hundreds in Western
Australia, and that is why I do want to
stress the position that while the Bill is
necessary because of the existing circum-
stances, even if they arc to continue for the
period contemplated by the Bill itself, the
situation is by no means desirable if it can
by any means he avoided. There is rapidly
growing an itolerable position which is,
of course, not the fault of anyone connected
with this Parliament. It is, we will assume,
even outside, until very recently, the con-
trol of anyone, but it is of paramount im-
portance that steps should be taken to put
an end to it.

I have actually drawn attention here, and
I feel I must do so again, to the fact that
planning and propaganda have substantially
taken the place of concrete action and re-
sults in this Australia of ours in recent days.
It is -time that we shifted the position
around and took steps to ensure concrete
action and results, rather that. continued
planning and propaganda, which have led
merely to a state of affairs such as is indi-
cated in the letter I have just read. I think
the Minister for Housing and the Workers'
Homes Board authorities can safely be
trusted to do their utmost to bring about a
speedy improvement in this state of Affairs.
Believing that, for the time being I am
content to leave the matter without any
more ado? beyond expressing the hope that
every possible action will be taken to pro-
vide the necessary materials to as many as
possible and as quickly as possible, and that
such material as is available will he fairly
apportioned as between our public utilities
and private citizens.

MR. PERKINS (York) [8.48]: Like the
Leader of the Opposition, I intend to sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. In con-
side-ring thie measure, it is necessary for
members and the public as well to realise
that in a Bill of this description, which sets

up a controlling authority, the essential
feature, rather than hingeing on any par-
ticular provision in the Bill, will hinge on
the quality of the administration of the
board. Very wide powers are set out, and
some exception may be taken to them. Per-
sonally, I am prepared to take the risk,
trusting that the board's administration will
be such that the public wilt have no cause
for regret respecting the very wide powers
which Parliament has given to it. There is
no doubt that the board will have a ve-ry
diffiult job indeed. As the Premier said,
it will probably be a rather distasteful job.
Pressure will be brought to bear from all
parts of the country. Building material is
in short supply everywhere both for homes
and business premises, and every case that
is put up to the board will, of course, stress.
the urgency. We appreciate that the job
will be a very difficult one.

However, I am here as the representative
of a country constituency and I should like
to say a little about the peculiar position
that exists in the country. During the early
years of the -war, there was a big drift of
population from the country to she city that
accentuated the housing problem here.
When, with the advent of Japan into the
war, the outlook became so serious, many of
the people who had moved to the city re-
turned to the country, but it was not long
before they came back to the metropolitan
area, and that has probably made the heus.
ing position in the metropolitan area seem
rather more difficult as compared with the
position in the country. This might create
an impression in the minds of the control-
ling authority that the problem is very niuch
more urgent in the metropolitan area and
in certain large towns than it is in the
country districts, hut such an impression i.4
net necessarily correct.

On many occasions I have beard members
emphasise the desirableness of bringing
about some measure of decentralisation in
this State. If that is going to be more than
just a pious hope, it is necessary to begin
action towards that end in the immediate
future because, once people have made per-
manent homes, it is not likely that they will
readily leave them in order to move to and
live in another Part of the State. If we
are going to create a situation whereby all
those people -vlio can choose between living
in the country and in the metropolitan area
build permanent homes in the metropolitant
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area, it will be unsound and will render any
policy of decentralisation at a later stage
much more difficult. If any policy of decen-
tralisation is to be cardied out this fact
should be borne in mind by the hoard when
granting permits for building.

The housing position in the country is
also peculiar in that, during the period from
1930 onward;, in all the agricultural areas,
building was held up because of the bad4
economic conditions then existing. In the
early 1930's, conditions were bad through-
out the State, but recovery was much more
rapid in the metropolitan area than in the
country areas. Over the whole of the period
from 1930 to the onset of the war, prices
for agricultural products were very low in-
deed. They were much below the level re-
quisite to return a reasonable living wage
to the producers plus interest on the capital
invested in their business. It is only natural
in such circumstances, when people are fight-
ing to keep their heads above water, as it
were, and to avoid falling into a state of
bankruptcy, that building in those areas
would be postponed until such time as the
people reached a sounder financial position.
This, in my opinion, accounts in some de-
gree for the rather poor quality of housing
in the country districts, both in the towns
and on the farms.

Western Australia is somewhat different
from the other States of the Commonwealth
in that the period of development occurred
much later here than it did there. While
the other States were consolidating during
the period of comparatively good prices be-
tween 1920 and 1930, our agricultural areas
were being expanded and were still in the
pioneering stage. This accounts largely for
the rather poor quality of home found in
the country districts. The point I am trying
to make is that, with a much brighter out-
look for prices of agricultural products in
the immediate future, it is reasonable to
expect, provided material and labour are
available, that there will be a big demand
from the country, both from towns and
farms, on the part of people desirous of
improving their homes.

I can quite appreciate the difficulties that
will confront the board. Pressure will be
exerted on it from every quarter, and the
board may be inclined to adopt the attitude
that if people have a roof over their heads,
they should consider themselves very lucky
as compared with those people who have

no homes at all This is a viewpoint thai
may have to be largely accepted. On thi
other hand, the demand may come fron
people in many parts of the agricultura
areas who are now in a position to providE
better housing conditions for themselves ani
who are living in houses which, if they wer4
in the metropolitan area or in any arei
where they would have to he passed by
building authority, would have been con,
demned long ago as being unfit for human
habitation. People living in houses of thai
sort should be due for fairly sympathetic
consideration from the board 'when the3
apply for permits to build and to acquirE
building material. If frhat viewpoint iE
not accepted by the board, there will he E
very grave danger of many people niot re-
turning to their normal occupations in thE
country but of their continuing to live in
and around the city and probably makinjf
permanent homes there.

Mr. Cross: There are plenty of houses it
the city that ought to be condemned.

Mir. PERKINS: I believe there are, hal
there is probably a greater proportion it
the agricultural areas in ratio to the numbei
of houses in the city area. If 'we are t(
secure that decentralisation of which I waE
speaking, it is absolutely necessary that thosE
conditions should be made more attractive
in the country areas. And this is the time
that action has to be taken. It is no usE
worrying about it several years hence, be.
cause by that time we will have made some
permanent arrangement. The housing prob-
lem in many country towns is at preseni
quite AS acute as it is in the metropolitan
Area. In two towns in my electorate, local
institutions, such as banks, have been offered
Additional staff which it is very necessary
they should have, provided that homes could
he found for them to live in. The homep
are not available and consequently that addi-
tional staff cannot be employed. The banks
are carrying on with single employees in
the hope that homes may he available at
some future time. In many of those places
applications are not made to the War Hous-
ing Commission, as the houses are not re-
quired for renting only. Married men would
be employed if homes could be found for
them.

The Minister for Lands: Would the banks
build the homes if they could get the material
and labour?

195:
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Mr. PERKINS: I think they would. Most
similar institutions in country districts em-
ploying workers, who are subject to trans-
fer from time to time, have gone a long
wvay towards providing homes for their mar-
ried employees.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The banks build the
one home for the manager. That is all.

Mr. PERKINS: No. One bank I know
of has built a house for its accountant as
well as for its manager, and it is prepared
to build additional houses where the staff
is large.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That is very recent.

Mr. PERKINS: Whether it is recent or
not, it is something which I understand the
banks are prepared to do. Another matter
I desire to refer to briefly is as to men em-
ployed on farms. I think it has been rather
a blot on our agricultural industry that such
a large proportion of farm workers have
been single men.

The Minister for Lands: Married men
could not live on the wages you pay.

Mr. PERKINS: In numerous cases the
wages offered have been fairly high. The
wages paid in recent times are quite as high
as the wages offering in the city; in fact,
in some cases they are much higher than
the wages for skilled labourers in the city at
the present time. The sole reason why better
wages were not offered by farmers before was
that the income from the farm was so small
that often the farmers received less than
they were paying to their employees. With-
out going into a detailed explanation why
farm wages were not high-if I did, Mr.
Speaker would probably take me to task-
I think the position now is that many farm-
ers are quite prepared to employ married
men, provided homes can be found for them.

The Minister for Lands: The men would
have to bring the farmers before the Arbi-
tration Court. flow would they get on
then?

Mr. PERKINS: I hope that any applica-
tions made by farmers for permits to build
homes for married employees will be viewed
very favourably by the board.

Mr. Cross: They are certain to get good
consideration.

Mr. PERKINS: I hope they will. I think
it is a very desirable reform in our agri-
cultural industry. It certainly is very much
better for the country generally that mar-
ried men should be employed rather than

single men. It will have a beneficial effect
in other directions, such as the Provision Of
social services, particularly education. If
married men are employed, the density of
the child population per square mile in agri-
cultural areas would be materially increased,
and in that way the Minister for Education
wvould be relieved of some of his worries.
It may appear strange that so many appli-
cations are made by country people for
homes. The probable explanation is the
improved financial circumstances of our
farmers and the better outlook for our agri-
cultural products. Our agricultural industry
appears to be getting into a better position;
and it is a natural development that more
married men, in proportion to single men,
will be employed in it. Those are the main
points I desired to raise.

I hope the board will make a good job of
the administration of this measure. It can
be of very great service to the State. Other
action, of course, is necessary as well. This
is a Bill merely to ration materials in short
supply. I hope the Government will do
everything possible to increase the supply.
I have the feeling that had the Common-
wealth Government pursued a more en-
lightened policy during the later war years
at least, the supply position need never have
become as sate as it has become in recent
times. Over the past 12 or 18 months this
side of the House has been exerting all pos-
sible pressure to awaken the State Govern-
ment, as well as the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, to the dangers of the position. Pos-
sibly the present State Government has been
well aware of it all along.

The Premier: That is a bedtime storyt
Mr. PERKINS: We would have liked the

Government to tell us of its activities to
improve the position. I approve of the
general principles of the Bill and of the
object which it seeks to achieve. I intend
to vote for the second reading.

On the motion of Hon. N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL.-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (WAR
TIME) ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
mnents.
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LOAN ESTIMATES, 1945-46.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re,
ceived and read transmitting the Loan Esti.
mates for the year 1945-46 and recommend'
ing appropriation.

in Committee.

The House resolved into Committee to
consider the Loan Estimates, Mr. Rodoreda
in the Chair.

T'ote-Departmnentai, £946,500:

THE PREMIER (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-
Gascoyne) [9.10]: The consideration of the
Estimates from the General Loan Fund is
one of the very important subjects for the
deliberation of this Committee. The loan
expenditure undertaken by the Government
plays a very important part in the economy
of the State, since it represents-or should
represent-the expenditure on capital as-
sets provided to assist the development of
the State and be the means whereby the
productive capacity of the State in its
various industries is increased. Careful
loan expenditure -would, therefore, reflect
itself in an increased national income and
in an ever-growing revenue to the State.
Unfortunately, in a country where develop-
mental costs are heavy and yet where de-velopmental aspects are so vital, the cost
and charges on loan funds represent con-
siderable expenditure by any State Govern-
ment. Unfortunately, too, in a State such
as this it is necessary for the Government
to exploit in every way by development of
its natural resources the assets of the
country, which cannot be contemplated or
undertaken by private enterprise.

There are risks also in the development
necessary to promote the productive capa-
city and development of our resources that
must be undertaken by Governments rather
than by private enterprise. In addition to
-such risks, it is also the responsibility of
the Government to provide from loan funds
facilities which are not in themselves
directly productive, such as schools and
hospitals and all those things which are
necessary to provide amenities for the
community, both urban and rural. The
costs of such development in a State such
as this are far too heavy to enable them
to be charged to revenue in any one year.

In consequence, the servicing of our puhli(
debt is a very heavy drain on our revenu(
resources.

In the financial year just closed, the capi-
tal charges on the public debt, including in.
terest and sinking fund, plus exchange or
oversca debt, amounted to E4,574,400, to-
wards which the net earnings from the
various loan undertakings were £2,236,000,
or less than half the charges. Thus we were
left with the sumn of £2,338,400, represent-
mng a loss on the loan expenditure of the
State, which has to he made good by other
forms of revenue than the earnings of the
undertakings themselves. It cmn be read-
ily understood that this position must cause
any Treasurer very great concern and it
must of necessity -require him to exercise
the greatest care in deciding howv much and
in what manner money should be expended.
Yet despite that position, there is ove--
whelming evidence that a considerable
amount of loan expenditure is necessary in
this State for the provision of the ordinary
amenities of life, particularly to make more
comfortable the circumstances of people
living in the remote areas of the State.

The difficulty in financing from earnings
of loan undertakings has been a source of
great concern to successive Treasurers. The
greatest rare in the past has been shown in
the investment of loan moneys for the
future of this State. But, in spite of that,
because of the particular circumstances as-
sociated with the development of a State of
this size, there is no avoidink the prospect
of an annual, and an increasing annual,
charge to revenue to bridge the gap between
earnings of loan undertakings and the
amount necessary to finance the loans. The
Government's approach to this programme
has been to include, as far as possible, items
that will more readily he productive of earn-
ings, and it has limited those items, as far
as they can be limited, that are not directly
productive.

Members are aware of the procedure that
formerly prevailed at the Loan Council in
connection with obtaining the consent of
the council to loan programmes. The pro-
cedure has had to be varied during wair-
time. In pre-war days, the Loan Council
was mainly concerned about aisiblg the
moneys necessary to meet the requirements
of the States for loan spendings. It had
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no authority to examine the manner in which
the money was to be spent. It exercised no
such authority, nor did it express a wish
to interfere in any way with the desires of
the various Treasurers of the States. Hav-
ing regard to the total amount of loan
money that could be raised within Australia,
and the allocation having been decided upon
as between the Governments of the various
States, the functions of the Loan Council
ceased. Of course, there was very much
bargaining after the total amount had been
decided upon as possible of being raised,
because very often,, more particularly in the
years following the depression, the needs
of the various Treasurers were much greater
than the amount of money to be found from
the various sources under the control of the
Loan Council.

But in the war years the Gtovernments
agreed, in order to leave for the Common-
wealth for defence purposes as much of the
loan money as p~ossible, that they would
limit their expenditure not mlerelyV to the
minimumt requirements for use within the
States, hut also, as, far as possible, to the
spendinga within the States being on works
of some defence value or of some defence
significance. To enable that agreement to
he carried out, at Commonwealth Co-ordina-
tor Gleneral of Works was appointed, and
all States' loan programmes had to be sub-
mitted to him for examination and recomn-
mendation to the Loan Council. The loan
programme which I am now submitting to
this Chamber was; prepared curly this year
for discussion with the Co-ordinator General
and was drawn uip on the assumption that
the war with Japan would continue during
this financial year. It will he found, there-
fore, on examination of the Estimates, that
certain works which some members may
feel should be included are omitted. But it
should be remembered that we are still in
very great difficulty in regard to manpower
and manterials-particul arly the latter. Until
that position can be improved and the coal
position eases, we arc to a great extent re-
stricted in the choice of works that we can
undertake.

It is true that as the releases from the
Forces increase-and they are increasing-
'we may find that by the end of June next
there will he sufficient manpower available
to create a deniand for employment far in

excess of that possible of absorption by
private industry. Because that is a possi-
bility we have prepared a programme of
works to meet such a contingency. A list
of labour-absorbing works has been pre-
pared-it is not included in this pro-
gramme, but all details have been worked
out-and everything is in readiness should
the need to provide for employment arise.

Mr. North: It is lucky that has been dlone.

The PREMILER: It is aL matter of neces-
sity and it is, therefore, wise to prepare
such al plan so that, we hope, it may not
at any stage in future years become a mat-
ter of urgency. Therefore, the endeavour
in the framing of the Loan Estimates has
keen to prepare works which may be pro-
ceeded with. But the Government has been,
as have all large employers, considerably
hamtpered in thc preparation of its pro-
grammne by then releases and the progress
of releases of the expert men of various
kinds. It is obvious that the engineers, sur-
veyors and other highly technical men with-
in the Army arc, even when peace is with
us, in demand for demolitions, removal of
water supplies, the taking up of certain
works and all manner of other things neces-
sary after hostilities have ceased. We
have, as have all Governments, experienced
serious difficulties in planning the prepara-
tion of works because of the tardiness or
the release of the men we require first.

It is obvious that it is necessary to have
engineers and draftsmen before we can use
the artisan or the Workman. Plans must be
prepared, estimates must be made known
and quantities of materials required must
be planned for. This Government has had
ft difficult, time in the preparation of its
plans because of these contingencies. It
has pressed and is continuing to press for
the release of the appropriate men in order
that plans may not only be ready as -re-
quired hut that wve inay prepare for greater
undertakings. But as we hope that unem-
ployment will not be rife, and therefore un-
employment relief work will be almost un-
necessary during this financial year, such
works as are planned to fill such a gap have
not been included in these Estimates. We
have, nevertheless, made the necessary pre-
paration for work that may be anticipated
and that may he completed when more man-
power and more materials are available to
US.
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I do not propose to go into the details of
all the wvorks embodied in these Estimates.
They can be obtained by members on any
specific item during the debate. I will deal,
however, with the more important items.
'The estimated expenditure this year is
£1,550,000. Last year we estimated a some-
what similar amount, namrely, £1,356,000.
In 1944-45, however, the actual expenditure
was £748,000. Many circumstances pro-
hibifted the Governmnent from spending any-
thing approaching the sums contemplated
wheni the original programmec was sub-
mnited. I will quickly run through some of
last year's figures to show the variations~
in the spendings of the larger sumis coni.
pared with the anticipated spendings at
the time of the framing of the Estinatesz
The fig-ures are as follows:-

Estim

Admitnistration, depart-
m~entalI

Rn Ilways, Train'a vs and
Electricity supply

Hiarbour., and Rivers
Water Supply and Seorer-

age ..

Development of mining
Development of agriculture
Public buildings
Sundries, including provi-

sion for housing under
tlte proposed Common-
wvealtl,-Stnte Housing Ag-
reement ..

2

40
8

17:
10
4'
9.

inked Actual

f 2

8,200 28,200

4,000 01, 000
5,700 32,000

1,000 91,000
8,000 146,'000
8.000 17,000
4,000 114,000

617,000 228,000

in certain departments, the estimates of ex-
penditure were almost lived up to, so that
the amounts estimated were expended. In
others there were wide variations. Addi-
tions and improvemnents to opened railways
wecre estimated' to require £214,000. but,
mainly' because of manpower shortages and
difficulties associated with putting into
effect the planning for such works, thie sum
spent was only £08,700. This sum includes
extensions to the steel foundryv at Midland
Junction Workshops, new machinery at the
workshops, and such smaller jobs as the
reconstruction of the subway at Cir remont
and other works of that kind.

Progress work on the Swan View devia-
tion to avoid the tunnel cost £42,000. It
was estimated that it would be necessary to
spend £93,000, but members will notice,'
when I am dealing with anticipated expendi-
ture for this year, that it has been necessary
to include a sum in this year's Estimates
to enable that wvork to be completed. On

the trolley-bus garage £29,000 was estimate,
to be spent, but only £6,000 was actual:
spent. All the works associated with build
ings suffered a violent variation between tb
estimated expenditure and the amount pos
sible to be spent, due to the manpower posi
tion and, later, due to the shortage of mate
vials. Actually £,300 was spent on thb
South Fremantle power station, but tender
have been called, and it is hoped that th
work on that undertaking will proee
rapidly.

On Hlarbours and Rivers it was antici
pated that North-West jetties would hay'
needed £E8,000, but to complete certain fore
shore work at Carnarvon and for the pro
vision of trucks at Port Sampson, whiel
were the only two items in connection will
which extensive expenditure was found pos
sible, £1,800 was spent. For the Fremanti'
Harbour Works £E53,500 wvas included amu
the expenditure of £23,400 covered the cos
of slipways and capstans and the State'
share of amenities for waterside workers
and the extension eastwards of North Quay
That item cost £8,000. For work at Ger
aldton Harbour, £11,000 was included, bu
it was only possible to spend £6,800. Th,
principal items included in Water Suppi:
and Sewerage took in works at Bridgetowi
and Albany, including all sorts of min:
reticulation works; certain work was car
nied out on the rising main from King'
Park bore to Aft. Eliza, and further wonl
was done on the 42 inch main from Can
nington to Victoria Park.

The sum of £18,500 was spent on the con
tiination of renovations of the goldfleldi
pipeline. Country extensions included $uim,
spent at York-Beverley, £8,000; at Totadgin
£4,200, and North Merredin £1,300. Then
was also work associated with the Boyuj
Brook water supply. Members will rememn
ber that for several years work has pro
eeded to provide an adequate water suppl]

iii that district for the use of the communit
and in connection with flax operations. ThE
work on the Wellington Dam, towards th(
raising of the wall, cost £2,800. There is
project in development there for a substait
tial raising of the Wellington Weir, witi
which is associated a water scheme on whiel
members have had certain information, anm
on which they will have further explanatiom
when the appropriate Revenue and LoaE
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Estimates sa dealt with by Ministers. In
the South-Eastern districts the conditioning
of 29 "A" class dams, the estimated cost of
which was £16,000, accounted for £2,000,
and that work is continuing.

Under the heading of "Development of
Mining/' a loan of £5,400 was made to the
Eradu coalmine for work which is being
done there, and the Government is pushing
forward with that work and hopes that it
will shortly be developed to a point where
the coal seams wvill be struck and samples
taken, which wilt enable the Government not
only to get the best authoritative opinion
on the quality of the coal, but to proceed
with the exploratory work necessary if that
field is worthy of development, because the
Government intends to push on with the
work if that proves to be the case.

Mr. Doney: Has it been possible yet to
get rid of the water difficulty?.

The PREMIER: The water difficulty
there is serious and we are not only endeav-
outing to test the prospect of meeting the
position in ways other than those that have
been tried, but are persisting with the work
started some time ago in the existing shafts,
and hope that within a month or so we will
have something definite. Water has been
the source of serious trouble, but it is hoped
that there will he no engineering difficulty
in handling it once the coal is reached, and
it is now only a matter of feet hantil that
depth is attained. For the erection of the
plant at Wundowie for the production of
charcoal-iron and for wood alcohol extrac-
tion, £30,000 was expended, and on further
work at Chandler associated with the alun-
ite industry, £C81,000 was expended, while
£25,000 was spent on the erection and opera-
tion of the alumina pilot plant at Welshpool.

On the Development of Agriculture Vote
which always appears on the Loan Esti-
mates, the preparation for the big under-
taking that has been investigated to the
stage of sounding the foundations--that is
at Ord River in the Kimberleys-necessi-
tated the spending of £11,000, which in-
cluded the survey work carried out by the
Public Works Department, and also the
cost of the tests made in relation to fodder
crops of all kinds and work associated
therewith. That work was undertaken and
is continuing under the direction of the
Department of Agriculture, in conjunction

with the Council for Scientific and Indus-
trial Research, During this year the site
has been mov',d to an area that is considered
to be tylpical of a greater range of soils than
where the investigations were first started. It
is hoped that shortly there will be something
quite conclusive gained through the experi-
ence of the tests of the last few years, to
give us an opportunity to assess in what
direction and with which crops any exten-
sion of agriculture might be possible. The
foundations at the site for the dam have
been tested ex'haustively and the next step
is to compare all such works in other parts
of the world that have similar climatic con-
ditions and where similar conditions gener-
ally obtain.

The Government is going to considerable
trouble in that regard to avoid any pos-
sibility of mistakes being made due to cir-
cumstances that are avoidable in the initial
stages. The engineers arc greatly con-
cerned with the problem of siltation. In the
country that is the water shed of the Ord
River there is a large eroded area, and much
of the product of erosion is in suspension
when heavy flooding of that country takes
place annually. The engineers are prepar-
ing to anticipate that difficulty, and tests
have been taken of the quantity of silt in
suspension and in solution during the pro-
gress of the annual floods of the Ord River
and its tributaries.

The expenditure on public buildings dur-
ing the last year, amounting to a total of
£74,000, does not include money spent on
hospitals, most of the work for that period
being done in connection with schools, and
that included work undertaken in connection
with schools in all parts of the State. The
expenditure on public buildings also in-
cluded an amount of £12,000 for the pur-
chase of the Church of England Orphanage
in Adelaide Terrace. This is a very valu-
able site in close proximity to the Govern-
meat laboratories and upon it are quite sub-
stanti buildings that have for some time
been occupied by the military authorities.
In an endeavour to meet the temporary
needs of some departments, including the
Agricultural Department, renovations have
taken place and these offices are being occu-
Pied. The site itself, quite irrespective of
the value of the buildings thereon, is an
extremely useful one and it is anticipated
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that the expansion necessary in the years
to come will be met, to a very large degree,
by careful planning to secure the best use
of that area, which is very valuable and well
situated. The buildings there have been
made very suitable for both the convenience
of the public and the accommodating of the
staffs of the departments that will be housed
there. Included, too, in the item dealing
with public buildings is an amount of
£20,000 spent on the new Perth Hospital
and a further sum of £20,000, which was
transferred to the Hospital Fund for the
purpose of providing additions to hospital
buildings in various parts of the State.

Under the heading "Sundries" are some.
very important items of expenditure. Of
the two principal items, £80,000 was spent
on the erection of additional buildings at,
the W.A. Meat Export Works at Robb's
Jetty. This work was carried out at the
request of the Common-wealth Government
and when the Federal authorities cease to
have any further use for the buildings they
will be taken over by the State on the basis
of their usefulness to the Government in
connection with its activities at the meat
works. Any difference between the valua-
tion thus arrived at and the cost, less depre-
ciation, will be met hy the Commonwealth.
The additional structure 's proved very use-
ful in the past when cold storage was so
vital because of the indefinite periods be-
tween the arrival of refrigerated cargo boats.
In addition to our ability to meet the ex-
treme circumstances of the times, I feel sure
that the additions made to meet war pur-
poses will ultimately be exceedingly useful
and valuable to the very important meat
works, which have so far rendered very vital
service to the community in peace and in
war. Members who had an opportunity
recently to visit the concern will agree with
that point of view.

Then again an amount of £C120,000 was
spent by the Workers' Homes Board under
the Commonwealth-State Housing Agree-
meat. That sum represents only a small
part of the amount estimated, namely,
£490,000, but difficulties associated with
home buildings, because of the non-availa-
bility of essential materials, plus manpower
difficulties, militated against any possibility
of the estimated work provided for at the
time the Loan Estimates were presented last

year from being realised. The question of
the Commonweal th- State Housing Agree-
ment is a matter that I hope will be dealt
with by Parliament very shortly, and al-
though it has not been possible, because of
certain points that have not been finally
cleared up, to conclude it, the programme
has proceeded and the lack of legislation
has not in any way militated against the
work being gone on with as quickly as cir-
cumstances permitted.

Dealing with the Estimates for the cur-
rent year, the summary shows that the ex-
penditure in 1044-45 was £C629,229 and the
estimate for the current year is £1,606,675.
The details will be found on page 2 of the
Estimates and the headings making up this
year's expenditure are as follows:--

£
Departmental .... .... 46,600
Railways, Tramways and Else-

tri city Supply .... . . 455,000
Harbours and Riven, 1 .. 6,200
Water Supply and Sewerage .. 224,500
Development of Gold fields, etc. 188,000
Development of Agriculture, etc. 93,500
Public Buildings, Pte. B. 76,000
Sundries ~. .... .... 110,300

£1,550,000

In connection with the expenditure anti-
cipated in respect of railways and tramn-
ways, £C97,000 has been included for addi-
tions and improvements to opened railways,
this amount covering £24,000 for additions
to new machinery at the Midland Junction
Workshops, £44,000 for further work on
the deviation around the Swan Tunnel,
£3,800 for new offices for the accounts sec-
tion of the Railway Department, £5,000 fox
the parch ase of two Diesel engine road buses
for the Pcrth-Katanning run, and £20,00C
for the commencement of a tank for thE
under-water storage of Collie coal. This
tank will be constructed at Midland Junc-
tion and it is hoped that with its use wc
shall be able to carry reserves of Collie coal
under water and thus avoid not only wastage
but enable us to have some accumulation ai
and when needed. In addition, £35,500 is in.
eluded for rollingatoek including brake vans,
the preliminary expense in connection witl
the purchase of six Diesel electric eonehe!
and 12 trailers, and £20,000 for the first ex.
pense in connection with the making of 1(
passenger-type locomotives.
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In that connection the Government is
pursuing inquiries in every sphere where
possible with a view to the much required
accretion to our tractive power and rolling-
stock being mande available. As a matter of
fact, an expenditure, since the Loan Esti-
mates were finally reviewed, of £31,000 is
to be made almost immediately for the ex-
tensions necessary at Midland Junction to
enable further construction work to pro-
ceed. No provision has been made in the
Estimates for the purchase of the 25 Aus--
tralian Standard Oarratt locomotives as
negotiations are still proceeding with the
Commonwealth Government regarding the
method by which the necessary payment will
be made. A suns of £29,500 is included for
tramways, including £21,000 for the com-
pletion of the trolley-bus garage.

Mr. Doney: Do you meal, for the exten-
sion of tramway.s or for adlditional trams?

The PREMIER: I can give the hon. mem-
ber the details when the item is being dis-
cussed, but T may inform him that it will be
for new rollingstoek and not for extensions.
For Electricity supply, a sum of £293.000
has been provided, the main items being
£:50,000 for further work at the South lre-
mantle Power Station, £200,000 for the
commencement of work on the South-West
Power Scheme, and £35,000 for additional
high tension switehgear at East Perth. In
connection wsith electricity undertakings,
£E31,000 is provided for further work an the
Cottesloe-Wremnantle section. We anticipate
considerable expenditure on electric power
requirements and electricity development
generally. Members are aware that Mr.
Taylor has recently returnedl from abroad
where large contracts have been entered into
in an endeavour to mieet immediate needs
and to anticipazte- refluirements for many
years hence.

The Vote for Harbour., and Rivers in-
cludes £C8,000 for further work on North-
West jetties, and £44,000 for other harbour
works, the main items of which are £C20,000
for work at Victoria Quay for the provision
of an extra fueling berth for oil ships and
£10,000 for extension works westward at
the North Quay.

For water .sup~ply for towns, £10,000 is
included for work on the Albany water sup-
ply. Under the heading of Sewverage and
flrainaze, £1.0,000 has been set aside for re-

conditioning the main sewer to minimise
sewer gas, and under the heading of Metro-
politan Water Supply, £20,000 has been
provided for further Work on the 42 in,
main from Cannington to Perth. Appro-
priate sums. have also been included for
pipe-lines and for cement lining of city
maitns.

Under the heading of Goldfields Water
Supply, £E20,000 has been included for the
completion of branch main improvements at
towns on the route including Goomalling,
Kwolyin, North Merredia, Westonia and
Mfundaring-Darlington. Ani amount of
£10,600 wvill be made available for the com-
pletion of the summit tank at Booraan, and
£20,000 for the further progress work on
the renovation of tbe main pipe-line.

Mr. Perkins: Is there no provision for
raising Mundaring Weir?

The PREMIER: That is a project for
which plans are being prepared. Without
the plans and the ability, it would be un-
wise at this stage, and it is unnecessary in
this year, to make an estimate of the sum
to be expended, but I assure the bon. mem-
ber, without disclosing anything of future
intentions, that the plans will be prepared
as quickly as the staffs available to us will
permit for the raising of Mundaring Weir,
another weir in the State, and the construc-
tion of other weirs in suitable parts of our
catchment areas. 'Mundaring will he a very
vital work, and the greatest care is being
exercised to ensure that there will be no
engineering difficuilty associated with the
project.

The main itt-ms in the aection Develop-
ment of Mining are £E86,000 for additional
work for the alunite industry at Campion,
and £80,000 for further work at Wundowie
for charcoal-iron production. Expenditure
on the alunite works at Campion has now
exceeded the original estimate, the total of
date being in the vicinity of £300,000. Many
difficulties have arisen at the works, the out-
stan ding one having been the delay in the
provision of the necessary material and in
the type of material obtained for the erec-
tion of the plant. We have had consider-
able difficulty in obtaining the requisite
priorities for material and equipment that
were unavailable when the works were
started, Certain improvisation had to be
made, and although this assisted us in get-
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ting the works started, it has had a detri-
mental effect on our efforts to reach the
anticipated output and, in consequence, the
anticipated return. The output expected
when the works were commenced was in the
vicinity of 14 tons per day'. This has riot
been achieved, but the works are now futic-
tioning more smoothly and the production
for the last few weeks has been slightly over
10 tons per day, and -we are hoping to im-
prove on that figure. The work at Wundowie
is proceeding smoothly, though delays are
also being experienced in obtaining the nec~s-
sary equipment. It is hoped that the works
will be ready for operation some time ;in
1946.

Members will recall having been informed
last year that a technical officer had been
cent to America to investigate certain types
of wood extraction plants. This officer has
returned with information that will be inL-
valuphle in connection .with the works not
only at Wundowie, but also those associatsd
with Wundowie and those that arc con-
templated. This officer took with him the
designs of the plant which is now being
erected at Wundowie in order to discuss
details with authorities in America. It is
pleasing to know that, after the fullest it-
vestigation and consultation with experts
in that country, no major alterations to our
designs were suggested. We hope that when
the plant is completed in 1946, it will mar~c
the beginning of the establishment of a very
big industry for this State.

Under the heading of Abattoirs and Cola
Stores, the main expenditure is for the con-
struction of a by-products building at Mid-
land Junction, the sum being £31,000, while
£19,000 is provided for the installation of
modemn equipment at the Kalgoorlie abat-
toirs. An amount of £13,000 will be made
available for further work at the Ord River
Settlement, consisting of £5,000 for the sur-
vey work and £8,000 for experimental work
by technical officers of the Department of
Agriculture. This work includes experi-
inents in stock feeding and the production
of types of fedders and crops not only in.
digenous to Australia but also imported
from semi-arid countries in other parts of
the world.

For the construction of the veterinary
latboratory at Hollywood, a sum of £22,000
is provided- This work is being proceedled

with and we hope that it will not only
the needs of the moment in the way of
vestigation of stock diseases, but will a
form a valuable adjunct to the departmo
which, in all spheres of activity, has ec
tributed so much to the wealth of the St;
by the prevention and control of ma
diseases to which stock of all kinds is si
ject.

With regard to public buildings, the p:
vision in this section covers a great numl
of items, details of which can be obtair
by members if they so desire. The expen
ture covers school buildings mostly. Pro
sion has been made for an additional
penditure of £180,000 on the new Pe:
Hospital, which it is hoped to complete
the end of 1946. This has been a lo
drawn-out job and the Government fac
many difficulties in reviving the work. I
difficulties now are those associated with
supply of internal fittings, especially
plumbing work, but also for other inter
requirements of the institution, The pro
sion of necessary equipment and nacehani
services has also been delayed. However,
are now in a position to see daylight ah(
and it is hoped that ere long .substant
progress will be made with the inter:
requirements of that important buildi:
An other large item in this section is
amount of £74,000 provided for the cc
pletion of the gallery for bulk-handling
wheat at North Fremantle and for the er
tion of buildings and sheds connected w
the bulk-handling installations. The sum
£30,000 is included for the completion
the extensions at the W.A. Meat Exp
Works at Robbs Jetty.

With regard to housing, members -v
notice that no provision is made for
item under the heading of Workers' Hon
Board. This is because at the Premie
Conference--the one held early in this y4
-when a discussion took place upon i
housing requirements of all the State;,
to whether the States should be responsi
for the moneys to be borrowed or whet
these should be included in the Loan p
gramme, Hon. J. C. Willeock, who tooli
very prominent part in the discussion, p
tested against then decision then given.
contended that it was not possible, con
tutionally, for the Commonwealth to boni
Money and lend it to the States. At a s
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sequent Premiers' Conference, the opinion
which had been expressed by the Common-
wealth legal luminaries was reversed, and
the Commonwealth has undertaken the
raising of the money for this particular
purpose.

Mr. Watts: "Legal luminaries" is right.

The PREMIER: Well, bright stars!1 As
a result of this agreement the amount ex-
pended Inst year, namely, £120,000, will be
repaid to the State by the Commonwealth
and will he included in our Loan proceeds
as Loan repayments. Members need not be
told, I think, Mr. Chairmn, of the great
difficulties associated with the housing pro-
gramme in all the States. The unfortunate
delays have been dlue to shortages of mate-
rials and manpower. The manpower short-
age affected not only the construction of
the buildings, but also the production of
essential buildling materials. We have also
been in an unfortunate pos;ition with respect
to the manufacture of bricks. It is a mat-
ter of great concern that the numerous diffi-
culties met in keeping our kilns supplied
wvith coal hare resulted in so severe a limi-
tation being imposed on uts in this connec-
[ion. Not only has the coal shortage inter-
fered seriously with briekinaking; it has also
interfered with the lproduction of cement
and plasterboard, two commodities essential
in home building.

Mr. Watts: Is there any likelihood of the
coal shortage lifting in the near future 9

The PREIER: Yes. The Government
is exerting every possihie effort in that eon-
uectioi . It has a full realisation that the
State's welfare depends upon coal produic-
tion. Unless. we can increase it, not only are
we threatened with inability to complete our
existing and anticipated work, but we shall
be seriously hampered in the development
and expansion of the industries in every
part of the State. The Government is very
conscious of that disability. I mentioned
Eradu. We are looking very closely into
the prospects of stepping uip coal produc-
tion at more. than one spot in Collie, and we
are hoping to remove every obstacle in the
way of increwred production.

The prospect of meeting the supplies of
plasterboard, cement and other materials
required in home construction, depend to a
very great extent -upon 1he opening up of
another kiln at the cement works. We have

had the estimate very carefully made oat
of the step-up in coal production necessary
to give us immediate relief. It has caused
our new Mlinister for Mines considerable
concern and worry), but the problem is being
grapp~led with; hnd we are hoping that not
only the institutions which have been prom-
isedl relief in the district of the memuber fw'
Murray-Wellington, but a!so the industries
in the city so closely associated with butild-
ing enterprise, will have their needs mect in
the very near future. 'We are most con-
scious9 that our building programme is tied
up with the production of coal and we are
exerting Our whole energies to see that we
get the quantities we require. Strangely
enjougrh, our building programme does not
require a substantial increase in coal pro-
duetion, hut such an increase would be a
tremendous stimulus to the building trade
generally. It would also hearten many hun-
dreds of people who are so concerned About
their inability to obtain homes of their own.

In submitting these Loan Estimates, I
stress the point that they were framed be-
fore the war ended. Substantially, they
are the programme which was submitted to
the then Co-ordina tor- General of Works,
Sir Harry Brown, and approved by him.
They, are, in the main, the works contem-
Plated an~d arnged for by my predecessor,
the nmher for Geraldton. Before the end
ot this financial year the Government real-
ises that it may have to be altered substan-
tially. Should the need arise to relieve un-
employment, some works not included in the
programme will have to be substituted for
those alre-ady in the programme and, if
necessary. the programme substantially en-
larged. At the last meeting of the Loan
Council this point was presented and
strongly stressed; it was then a week after
the hostilities with Japan had ceased in a
general way.

A question was asked very definitely as
to the States' prospects if it were found
nIcessary to obtain additional loan moneys
not only to vary the programmes then pre-
pared and approved, but also substantially
to increase them. After manpower and ma-
terials become available to us, it is hoped
thant msny works not anticipated when these
Estimates wore framed may he at least com-
menceed, if not completed, in aL very short
time. There are many items associated with
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the plans of the Government in different
parts of the State that may come within
that category. There are works in connec-
tion with water and electricity supplies in
the North-West arid certain actions in conl-
nection with refrigerators in the North-
West which we hope to include in the ex-
tension of this programme. We hope, too,
that it 'will be possible to arrange the pur-
chase of a new State ship. Negotiations are
already in hand, and at least a portion of
the payment will have to he provided for
in this financial year, Then there is the
demand for schools, and buildings associated
with them, such as hostels.

There is the urgent need everywhere for
public buildings and also public offices, not
only in the country hut also in the city it-
self. All these are likely to be pressing re-
quirements in the near future; and although
they are not, excepting in a very limited
sense, provided for in this programme, we
are hoping that with manpower and mate-
rials more readily available to us, there will
be a considerable expansion of the work
projected in these Estimates. Already an
additional amount has been provided, w~hich
will mean an alteration in the Estimates to
the extent of £31,000, to enable the Midland
Workshops to undertake an increased build-
ing programme, mainly in connection with
locomotives but also other rollingatoek. So
members may rest assured that the Govern-
ment will proceed as rapidly as possible, in
accordance with facilities available, with a
programme which will enable it to meet the
requirements of all. the civilians of the State
and to provide an opportunity for men and
women returning from the war to re-embark
on a normal, healthy and happy existence.

Sight has not been lost of the responsi-
bility of the Government towards meeting
the requirements of those people. Having
absolute confidence in the fature of this
State, the Government hopes that, by the
continuation of the correct application of
loan moneys, it may progress rapidly. There
are avenues in many parts of the State for
great development, and we are conscious of
the responsibility of expending loan moneys
as far as possible in avenuesi of a produc-
tive character. Where it is not possible to
see an immediate return and immediate re-
stilts, it is the responsibility and duty of a
Government-and this Government accepts

that responsibility and duty-aref ully to pie
the future so th at loan moneys may be wise!
expended in every direction not only to ej
hanee our present position but also to ei
hanee our future prospects. With that ni

ticipation we hope, too, that the progrnmn
of the Government will assist us to emerl
from the difficult days through which v
have passed, into better days. We hope tha
with normality in the production of the m;
terials and requirements so essential
development, we can launch with confid en,
much larger schemes than are envisaged:
what is, after all, only a wartime pr
gramme.

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1245-48,

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; M
Rodoreda in the Ohs ir.

Vote-Education, £915,350 (partly emi
sidered):

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) [1&.15] : T1
Minister knows that in educational matte
we have had a great deal of trouble r
can tly in my electorate. I am glad to a'
that there 'has been an increase in th
Vote, hut unfortunately our trouble is prii
cipally shortage of teachers. We all kno
that a large number of teachers joined tI
Forces in the early days of the war, ar
now that they are gradually being releasm
many of them are doing a further course
the college and are therefore not prepari
to go into the country. On the other han
there is a lack of accommodation for tho!
who are appointed to country areas. (Ti

fortunately, settlers in my area have on'
small houses-the ordinary group house
When asked to accommodate teachers, th(
have done so to a large extent; but, wil
growing faniilcs, they find it gradually b
coming impossible. So the teachers wa.
off and the schools are closed. I have ti'
such schools in my electorate at presen
and it is causing parents a great deal
worry. I want to impress upon the Mi:
ister that I think we shall have to take
stand and undertake a consolidation
schools.

There are two schools in my area, one
Forest Grove and the other at Chapmar
Corner, and they have married quarters; ai
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it is only a matter of providing a bus service
to bring children from other localities in to
those centres. At Chapman's Corner we
have a large school with married quarters,
and it is empty; and at Nillup, ten miles
away, the school is closed for want of a
teacher and there are 22 children having no
education whatever. I can quite understand
that not all parents are agreeable to a bus
service being established, but it is time the
department took a stand and said that there
must be consolidation owing to the shortage
of teachers. We cannot keep all these schools
open, and if there were consolidation it would
mean that children from the three schools
at Nillup, Warner's Glen and Sheoak
respectively could be taken to the con-
solidated school. I am sure that if the posi-
tion were put to the settlers, they would
agree to this arrangement.

Some 18 months ago when I was en-
deavouring to get a consolidation of these
schools the then district inspector of schools
nind myself, spent a couple of days in that
area holding meetings at the different schools.
At various centres the people were agreeable,
hut after we left I am given to understand
that some settlers went amongst the others
and got a petition signed asking the depart-
went not to close the schools, and the whole
thing fell through. It is time the depart-
ment did take a stand and tried to give all
these children the education that they are en-
titled to. Another point is in regard to
schools of agriculture. We have two such
schools, one at Narrogiu and one at Den-
mark. In addition there is a topping-off
school at Muresk. These places are doing
wonderfully good work and, as we know, the
Dne at Denmark is to be considerably en-
larged. But this year more applications are
being made to the department than the
schools can accept. There will, therefore,
be many parents who will be disappointed
after the board sits at the end of the year
to select the children to attend these schools.
L know many parents in my district who have
nade application to the Education Depart-
mnt on behalf of their children. I
am afraid that a great many of them will
ie disappointed. I have advocated for a
ong time that we should have more schools
Af agriculture. r think the South-West is
?ntitled to one. I hope that in the near
[!uture the Minister will consider establish-
ag an extra school of agriculture in the
3outh-West-I do'not say in the Sussex ee-

torate necessarily-where they will learn the
methods of farming applying to that area.

Mr. Needham: The Minister for Educa-
tion is the Minister for Agriculture.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I am glad the member
for Perth made that interjection because that
fact works in with what I am saying. There
in another point that I wish to stress, and
that is in connection with the area school
that is to be established at Margaret River.
Only last week I had to make a special trip
there to meet the Margaret River and Dis-
tricts Educational Committee. I know the
Minister is aware of that body because I
think it writes to him quite a lot as well as
to me. I am frequently in touch with him
in this connection. At this meeting we dis-
cussed the area schools in Tasmania. After
going all through the forms and corres-
pondence dealing with area schools in Tas-
mania, it seemed to me that it would be some
time before we could have area schools in this
State on the same lines. According to the
correspondence in the possession of this
committee, Tasmania is far more densely
populated than is the South-West of this
State. That correspondence mentions area
schools every 12 miles, and some of those
schools have as many as 400 pupils. It will
be sometime before we are in that position.

I know that land has been purchased for
an area school at Margaret River. The
members of the committee that I have been
referring to are up in arms at the moment
because they have heard that it will be six
or seven years before a start will be made.
I pointed out to the officials of the commit-
tee that, owing to the shortage of building
materials-I did not mention labour, be-
cause I think labour will be plentiful
directly-and the great necessity for build-
ing homes for people who have not got one,
dwelling houses would probably have prior-
ity No. 1, and that as a result the building
of this area school would be held up for a
time. I do hope that what they have heard,
namely, that it wvill he six or seven year%
before the building will be commenced, is
not correct. I trust that the Minister will
endeavour to make a start on that building
long before then, and that he will en-
deavour to look into the matters that I
have mentioned.

MR. TELFER (Avon) [10.27]: 1 wish to
add my congratulations to those already
expressed to the Minister for the able way
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that he dealt with this subject. I am
pleased to hear that the £915,000 on the
Estimates is not a static amount1 and that
as the circumstances warrant the Minister
will give the service that is due to the corm-
munity. It is also pleasing to hear the
Minister make the statement that all child-
ren will get an equal opportunity. I hope
that policy is carried out to the full bq-
cause country children should have their'
opportunity. I was glad to hear the Minis-
ter emuphasise this point. Another good
point, speaking more or less of my own
electorate, is that of the establishment of
hostels. In some of the marginal areas it
is felt that difficulty will be experienced
in getting the required number of kiddies
to attend schools at the individual centres,
but by bringing them to a major centre this
can be done. It is very nice to hear ,that
building is on the increase. Our school
buildings do want a lot of attention. Why
should not all districts have buildings of
the calibre of that at East Perthl That
is a character forming structure and is of a
type that should be seen in the major
centres of the country districts.

T think that with the consolidation of
country schools a situation may be brought
ahout like this: If we take an extreme posi-
tion it might re-act against the intermediate
towns. I will quote Tammin and Nungarin.
Tanunin is wedged in between Rellerberrin
and Cunderdin. School bus services are
running successfully in the wheat belt area,
but if children are taken to Ounderdin and
Kellerberrin, to the detriment of Tamm in,
that may detract from the communal inter-
ests of a town such as Tanarin. Such set-
tlements have their butchers, bakers, stores
and hotels and are the meeting places for
people who make them happy communal
centres. That spirit should he encouraged,
but if children are taken to other and major
centres the interest in smaller townsh ips;
may be lessened. I hope the Minister and
his staff have that point in mind and that
it will not be allowed to interfere in that
way with such towns. However,'the educa-
tion of the children must be given first prior-
ity. I think there should be more teaching
of citizenship and the love of country in-
cluded in the curriculum, though we do not
want to go to the extent of being in danger
of jingoism. I was pleased to hear the Min-
ister's reference to visual instruction and I

think muore tribute should be paid to them
associated with that form of education.
thank the Minister for the able way in whici
he stressed the service that it is proposed t4
give to country children, and I hope tha
service will he enlarged still further.

Mr, KELLY: I move-
That progress be reported,
Motion put and negatived.

MR. KELLY (Yilgarn-Coolgardie
[10.35]: The Minister sounded a very wel
come note, and one that was an indicatioi
of a keen desire to do well a job that ha
been well commenced. The only thing tha
perhaps prevents the present Minister fran
nmaking an overwhelming success of his de
partasent is lack of sufficient funds. 7h4
Minister stressed the intention of the Gov
erment to follow a policy of equality o:
opportunity in education, and that is,
welcome message for the children in iso
lated areas. I believe that the consolida
Lion of schools is desirable and capable o:
bettering the conditions of many ehildrez
in smaller schools. Besides the consolida
tion of schools through bus services an(
other means there is another way in whici
consolidation could have a desirable effect
I refer to places where, because of the loi'
possible attendance, schools have beer
denied certain sections. I have in mind
place, No. 7 pumping station, which hai
always been a difficult, centre because oA
the lack of schooling facilities, The en
gineer-in-charge there has always had grea
difficulty in keeping at the station men wh(
have children. Through lack of co-ordina
tion between the departments, or for soi
other reason, there have been insufficien'
scholars there at any one time to establist
a school for the benefit of those that an
there. In many cases the mothers of per
haps two or three children have had in
sufficient time, or through ill-health havi
been unable to take advantage of the horni
teaching system that has proved adequati
in many eases. Though it has been a long
felt want at this station, no school ha.-
been established. I think co-ordination be
tween departments could do much to inak4
schools possible at centres of that type. I
have no doubt there are many other centre!
similarly situated.

I would draw the Minister's attentior
to the possibility of making a place lik4
that something of a communal centre. Nol
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far from there is a railway gang of
four or five men, some of whom are mar-
Tied with small families. Nearby also is
a number of men employed as length run-
ners for the Public Works Department. At
present those men have no famnilies, but
to work in with this scheme it would be
easy for the department to appoint men
with families to such a place. There are
also several wood cutters in the district
and, though they are not directly under the
control of the Government, it could be
stipulated in the letting of the contracts
that married men with families would be
considered suiitable to be sent to places
such as I have mentioned if a communal
interest had been established there. The
teacher to go to a school of that type, if
established, could be considered in the light
of his family interests. In that way such
a place could be brought to the position of
having a school with a possible attendance
of 20 or 22 children and there would he
little if any inconvenience to the depart-
ments concerned in doing what I have sug-
gested. If men with families were shifted
to such a centre a fine communal interest
could he established. Not only would it
be of service to the people, so far as school
facilities are concerned, but it would en-
able those in isolated centres to enjoy vari-
ous amenities that are now denied them as
beyond the bounds of possibility. I feel
that great service could he rendered
through the co-ordination of the various
departments if something along the lines
I have suggested were adopted.

During the course of his remarks the
Minister said that the primary factor in
connection with education was the teacher.
I quite agree with that statement, but as
regards the country districts, there is an-
other factor that should he given more pro-

minence when appointments of teachers are
made and plans formulated in connection
with the establishment of schools. In most
country centres very poor living accommo-
dation has been provided for the teachers.
I have inspected a number of the premises
and while perhaps they could not be re-
garded as ramshackle, they are certainly
not very convenient, particularly for a
married man. Even where provision has
been made for a married teacher, the situa
tion is far from satisfactory. Few ameni-
ties are provided and in ito house where a
married teacher resides have I been able

to discover adequate provision for the
family. If improved housing accommoda-
tion and facilities were provided at centres
where schools are established, it would be
beneficial both to the department and to
the teachers concerned.

The prevailing conditions are utterly out
of step with the tenor of the Minister's re-
marks when he referred to the teacher as a
primary factor in our educational system.
Unless an improvement in this direction is
effected, we cannot hope to have oubnck
the typo of teacher that the country dis-
tricts so richly deserve. Finally, I desire
to commend the IMinister for his apprecia-
tive references to the work of parents and
citizens' associations. For f ar too long
have the endeavours and achievements of
these organisations been overlooked. There
is no doubt xvhatever that departmental
finance has been conserved to the extent of
thousands of pounds through the energies
of the various parents and citizens' asso-
ciations. I am pleased indeed that the
Minister saw fit to make some reference
to that phase.

Progress reported.

House adjournerd at 10.45 p.m.

lpeisfatane (if oucil
Tuesday, 20th November, 1945.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.


